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MOST IMPORTANT
LEGISLATION IS
ABOUT CURRENCY
Republica's Will be Conser-
vative Per Bake of Busi-
ness OfNuntry.
ra% eat Problems Legislators
# an Fare 1re Financial.
I PANACEAS ARK (FIFIERRD
I Staff Correspondence.)
Waghingtote D. C.. Jan.
"Neil swap horses while creasing a
stream"' is goon advice for a political
party in peace as well as in war. The
itipublican leaders seem to think eit.
for they give every indication of ma-k-
lieg no meth Innovations in legislation
In this the het sesslop of congress be-e .
fore the Presidentjai, eleraltMe They
-believe that the tot, months before
the eteetion coustitu a stream' which
will require successful crossing in
__or4ere-to-lase4-safely on the ut her fide.
Hence any legislation that will pass
We be well *Men conservative and
&ready deffbed lines.
Curnene..4 problems am the-most
difficult IMO statesmen bare eo tact
in theto duties es eegielators The
monetary system Is the most delicate
part. of el the businies mechanism
Ii.—
most tmeekleteano tampering-fol--tbe
worse or Matter. -Rate legeivittion for
reilroada. the MOM important act of
last year's megaton. was eau) Of ac-
complishineat compared with any at-
tempt wow to force congress int, rede-
ye legislation on the monetary es-
tern. and this is tole not so much
foes A feeling on the part of the party
leadersOest they might Make an ;O-
W rae PO-Mica' Move. as that they
medo exert a•dieastrous influence' on
senreisi..se generally, which, though It is
mew conenneemet from the retort
pule. in a state highly sumeep-
Mate to &relapse.
Aldrich 31resetre.
Two-fold motives then, will insure
. that (oneness w:II not enact rad.eal
— financial legisiatlon In thls session.
namely: The majority do not want
to brilg disaster on themselves
isealierleal action', and they  
'want to bring disaster on the buten
wee-ld from tbi same canoe. Senator
Aldrich's bill providing fur an cruet-
scary currency is designed to ovoid
_teeth of thme ceetingencies. It does
not like-the Fowler bile embody- a
readjustment of the entire currency
system. Mid again unlike _that.
has the advantaggrof being clear HI
Its mope*, and in its probable opera-
tion. The leepier Me will not be
seriously coepedered be-the senate be-
caul* it is nit complicated as to re-
quire* great deal cit thossibt and no
MU. knowleiligi of *embolic princi-
ples to comprehead. To hastily pass
-- each legislation before the baldness
' world could absorb its _ideas would be
folly If an iffiection were hoer years
of. to say nothing of Its baling only
Is. months distant.
Most of the critletaffi-hiezd &Estate-
the AldrIch bill is that it mayocure.
but will Pot prevent Monetary, peaks.
. Critic's my that It will come In opera-
tion only after the pante Is on us and
-wile not act as the ounce of prevello
time The) seem to think thot there
is possible, some sort of legislation
that would pet the finaecial matem in
such a healthy condition that panics
-A-644ama.
no—Tack of panaceas offered in both
• *suttee of congress But for clear-
headed party leaders, who are deal-
ing with a pressing necessity and not
an utopian institution eneli legielation
will be a matter of growth and ex-
perience, and no more than In the
other affairs of human existence can
be brought about by congressional
Sat.
If the Aldrich bill will work at all,
it wi'l work to prevent a Panic of any
momentous proportions. When the
banks begin to feel ehe tightening In
the currency that Wes plainly felt fast
fall along before realesuffering came.
the Aldrich emergency currency would
automatically respond and instead of
steel/in/ the tension In money, matters
to grow to lie limits, the additional
currem y would 'issue to relieve the
strain This, of course. is Mistiming
that thete are no uneepected augmen-
tations of the stringency. such as at-
tended the recent, peak through the
action of depoeltors. in withdrawing
their fends Against such contingen-
cies there Is no conceivable prepara-
tion, for foal of confidence can grow
'faster than any currency could ex-
pand Lee there a no financial system
no perfect that It could Operate nee
molly under such a human gale. A
stringency In the monetary system
through an settee shortage Of cur-
ore is an entirely different thing
All.
CURE
IVOLu Note. Mart o
olica Joists Ail
ppear.
tank Blood Balm, Thou-
Rheumatic-a Cured By
Its tow,
LE EKEE TO ALL.
Maniac Murders!Man Who Refused SA
His Daughter's Hand in Marriage
and Mortally Wounds Another.
Horrible Tragedy Near MIZE-
betlito%% u, ill.. Sunday After-
noon, ‘1 hen Albert Morrow
Killed Joseph Banks.
Refusal Of be Mind 01 -lei daugh-
ter, Lucy Beaks. to Albert Marrow,
ati insane man, revolted teethe death
of Joseph Banks at Karber's Ridge,
Hardin county, Ill., and Ms brother,
Markin Banks Tbe _maniac shot at
the girl and her brother William
Panes. end was wouilded by the let-
tere-wive held hint prisone-r until °Ri-
sers arrived. The tragedy took place
Sunday afternoon near the little min-
ag town of Elizabethtown, where
Morrow is now a raving maniac In the
eounty
The Banks 'family, who are among
the best people of the county, were
pateesersonally acquainted with Mor-
love knew- --thathe bad twice
been confined In the state asylum for
the insane and had recently been dis-
charged tie called at the Bunke
home Sunday evening and thenteaded
the hand of Lucy Banks In marriage.
The hither peremptorily- refused
and. Morrow, wthout a word further.
whipped out a revolver and shot
Josseph Banks, who was 'right In front
of him, through the heart Martin
Banka rushee to his brother's eide
and received the ugxt bullet a the
eellteleee.
times at the fleeing fermi otilleelvro
Banks children
or calmly proceeded to load bin
revolver as he pursued them out of
• - - --
the. soon', but had lust reached the
dock, when William Banks lied both
loads of a doubleberreled shotgun
into Morrow's face, wounding him
dreadfully. *orrow fell unconscious
land young Banks bound himoshtle his
sister ran across the fields for a doc-
tor, and otheronerabers of the family
cared,fpr the wounded man. Mertin
Banks feta( yesterday and the two
brothers were Mood in the saute
grave. e
DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
CONGRESS CANDIDATE.
•
Carbondale, Jan. 16.—As a
harmonious and entbuslastie conven-
tion of the Democrats at this place
yesterday afternoon, Hon. William N.
Warder, of Marion. Williamson coun-
ty, was selected as a candidate to fill
the unexpired term of the late
George W. Smith, congressman from
this district.
WILL NEAR COPIPLAI
The board of tax estaltralsors for
the county have completed their re-
vision of the assessment In the First
end Second magisterial districts and
have sent out notices to theme whose
assessment was reeled that the board
will be ready to hear complaints next
Tuesday. The Eighth district will be
the next to -be taken nnder coneidera-
tiara, lesethe leuageleo_Thes...buaph is-
considering the valuation of personal
property this year as under the new
law the value fixed on properte hilt
ar remaine the same unless improve-
ments have been made.'
BASKET FACTORY MAY RESUME WORK
It DEAL NOW PENDING GOES THROUGH
Sou of Former President4eIiii TRUTH IN TALE
Investigating Condition of
Industry, Tells %% hat He
ands. •
Considerate., disclivelon is being in-
dulged In about the pots/ability of the
Niemen t h•ler- I lorton Basket factory
resuming operations and there is a
deal pending lesteeeu local parties
and eastern people for starting up the
plant. Eastern people have been in-
formed that If they can produce
:Tot operaiiag expense*. dog
may go ahead. ' They have the lam-
ter trader adrImmeat.
• .7Sr. Parkhurst's iReport.
Mr. M. E. Parkhurst. of New Hav-
en. will leave for the east the
latter part of the week having spent
eight weeks in town investigatine :he
plant of the Basket company :11 the
interest of some large New Englana
stockholders. Mr. Parkhurst came to
Paducah exceptionally well reoorn-
mended both by banking concerns Joe
commercial tumors in the mat.
That his report to the stockholders
in question has been carefully Lnd
conecientlomay prepared and that he
has familorived himself with the con-
dieloue under which the plant has
been operated la the pest. which
mused as failure, and the proper
methods to be pursued in the future
to place the butaness on a sound peat*
clal basis capable of earning subclass-
TaielletilariveraiNii
certain.
Me. Parkhurst says: Althouge my
father. Edward ti Parkburst, was
president of the company I personal-
ly never occupied any posekyri with
the company, either as an officer or
(Oolitic nod oft page Mesa.)
THE WEATHER.
4
Partly disudi tonight, with kite
In spree peress. They'd*, fair a de-
test
THAT CORTELYOU
LEAVES CABINET
Wagbinaton, Jan. 16.—Secretary
Loeb announced today that there is
absolutely no truth In the report thee
eortelyou bad resigned. Loeb added
that Cortetyou had not given the
slightest intimation that he intended
to Wein. Collet/OS -says he haa not
radioed and has DO intention of re-
signing. It was rumored last night
!that Cortelyou resigned because of it
*agreement with the president.
Published -reports that Cortelyou
tried to cut keone from the administra-
-tioa, because of an alleged recent
storme Interview with Roosevelt over
the presidential situation, and that he
would take the presidency of the
Knickerbocker Trust compane. of
New York, were met by the secretary
with this statement. "The United
Press may say; that of all the unjust
stories published about me. I have-
known of none that contained more
Mire falsehood than this one.'
Cortelyou was at his office today
for the first time since be became ill
CAPT. JOE FLASCII
°apt. -Joe Flask third vice presi-
dent of the National Marine Engin-
aerie association, will. be unable to at-
tend the convention at Washington.
D. C., commeneing next Monday.
Captain Flasch is business manager
of the Solithere and Western Marine
Itegineere, and was to represent them
In the convention, but will .be unable
to attend on account of sickness.
MRS. E. M. DUOGER
Mrs F. M Dilutor who is well
krrosn in Paducah, where she has
often visited. died In Jaeksen. Tee*
yesterday after • week's Illness; of
pneurnotia Mrs. reamer was a
daughter pf the Rev John Neely. a
charter member of the Metboellet con-
ference She was married ten years
ago to Conductor F. M Bugger, of
the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Lona
railroad, who at that time was run-
ning eut of Paducah. but has since
been transferred to the Jackson and
'Memphis diveion Besides her Mii-
Itand a smell child survives The
burial was at Whitorille today.
Gra n Mar
St Louie. Jaa.
Moved
ewer RAI l‘I'
.,V.741zit;eits
I
Tom Pilch e rVat d I ; ; grts of .
boat that was 4 c; r i“ k e Iv Sr3opt
docks, it Is alleged ia/le. eas i
tiro boys.2 *and G ,yre '•. , reapeo-
Meese leave the bou4boat Monday
morning, prohibiting their returne
Igo Both the mother and children
were without shoe*, and were clad
thinly, and the snow on the ground
and 4he cold wind caused them groat
suffering before J. C. Morgien, another
antyboatmap discovered their cone
n, and pertnitted them to go
is boat.
I formation of the man's cruelty
reached Jae Toner, of the Human.'
steely. and he made an investigation
this morning. levidently Pitcher had
learned of the officer's coming, and
this morning he permitted his wife
end childrep to return. Before Mr.
Toner arrived on the scene PlIther
ed -Mee Mate Eft tra1yttie-di5
river below the Illinois Can'tral La-
chine. Upon reliable Infotmatiadintio
belled by employes of the dry docks
and other shantyboatere. Mr. Toper
applied to County' Judge Lightfoot
and a warrant charging Pelcher with
disorderly conduct was issued_ Ow-
ing to the removal of Pilcher's peat
below the eaye the warrant was net
served thin morainic but a trip to the
boat was siade this afternoon.
a
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lasse yes way sif
Ibis symptoms ca
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difficulty in moving
around so you have
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_Kielisea
Wil
rtise.al anYlssane.d;
.0- t 
;obi) J. Rochester. sea-star);
net Atchimeg, W. S. Been.ett, A.
ttoyal. E. T. George, A. Kemp Rid
• John J Rocieeater. (L H. Tickle
D. Boterd of Governors
veraur Blanchard. although un-
able is tic Tit three mem-
bers GC- --eff Gen Arsene Perrie
eat, çol. i I Ce la :mettle and
Major George taker.
WOWS Adniira Singer, com
if the naval st and hi711 1•and several officers emu Jackson
racks *ere also ptfeaent. The gun
boat Dubuque. a sister ship of the Ps.
ducah, was represented by emu*
full quota of °Mears, among we
were: Commander T. C ito
leleutenagt He A. Hiepteurn, bleu
W. W. Smith, Setgeou J.
Ensign N. 41. Wrieht and
K-. C. McIntosh,
The Malian cruiser Se
port, was oceresented b
all in/brilliant uniforms,
(lieutenant ComMander P
tenant Altratizi, Lientenan
tea, Leuteneet Gastaid
Ravenna,:rosign, De Yon
Midshipman Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, Lionello
From 2 o'clock until after
monies commenced, at 3730,
tugs commtstoned for the at
service made trips el and
(hole as rapidly as one load
sengers could be lauded at the
cab's. side.
The landing of the United
naval station was 'used and here
eld guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
buque, two additional launches from
.4 naval station were used to handk
d.
nei the Guests. ..
oats arrived on board
e e esy were received by
thou . ss Griffin and his off1
Tha 'slated It - .deck, which was
screu hind him, and decorated
and gave the elite - 
t 
the -geese.
wrapped in ..tinfoil to k g.ti boa the
and ;guard carefully. M•_ the eere-
war found to matfett three cileess b)
DaggIn testified that Thaw's •
were glaring, his face was pale and
was nervous. After Thaw return
from tieephoning, he said: "Isn't
that awful?"
a
the
lekt
['he
the
terrier,
h
any mein
Ito mon
brought
The
Thaw was shaking all over on the I e."sodday of the killing and more nervoue
if he
eoe form.
weeseeeiesso -Were
than the wane* had ever seen him
before.
Matilda Sties. Grand hotal-011onik
operator, and William A. Johnson.,
editor of the New York World, wise
witnessed the shooting, Lionel
Strauss, a theatrical man, and Fran-
cis MeGuenness, a member of the cor-
oner's jury, each testified that they
considered Thaw irrational.
PADUCAH ISAUARDED
AOAINST SURPRISE
Watch-dogs, watchmen and extra
precatition of the patrolmen serve to
prevent any damage to the local ware-
houses, containing tobacco for the
trust, foreign firms or independent
buyers. Everyone In touch with the
local tobacco situabion entertains a
cheerful view of it, but the ware-
housemen are not going to be caught
off their guard. Patrolmen, on whose
beats tobacco warehouses are situated.
Make trips to them every bet hour.
Watch-dogs are on guard aid even
the patrolmen apprnier -begin
to bark. Watchmen, with aienty of
ammunition keep tab on things and
anyone loitering around a warehouse
at night may be shot. After midnight
if a stranger is met and he does not
Kiva a good account of Ms presence,
he Is searched by patrolmen and
given orders to "get in." It is the
general belle( of persons in the cite
that an ,attack would not be made on
Paducah and try to take cousplete
control of the oty The dealers con-
tinue to ship the tobacco as soon as
it has been prized, and in this way
alleviate the loss should any trouble
arise.
SAMUEL LOURAIN
HAS DISAPPEARED
MONEY GONE, TOO
Last teriturda) morning Samuel D.
Louraln, a carpenter, retesting in the
Maple-Terrace addition pear the Cairo
road, took $e5 In gold and came to
the cley for the purpose of buying a
all stock of groomies, but no one
has seen him since Saturday morning
Lourain had made arrangements to
start • gee:story on North Tenth street
and had gotten the license from the
city last Friday 
His wife, Mrs. Mary Lourain owned
the home. She mortgaged it and
early Saturday morning Lourain left
with the $4311, but no trace has been
found of Min in the city. Lonrain
had Dever left home before without
nottfvlait Mrs. lourain where bp was
ggelig. The only clew that points to
his going ease !a that last Friday he
seemed diPp'.` I -. I and T113dr. the re-
mark that th• 7. was no work here and
he was going AWAV 4.ntirain Wee a
good carpenter, and hat found ready among men of millions In San Fran-
employment from leading contractors cis(o when the absolute nature of the
So far am known. he has no near rela-
tives, having come. from Michigan
many. years ago. He has lived in Pa-
dueah about 214 years and has been
married live yeas. lie and his wife.
adopted a danatiter some ti roe ago
liytttJi.Liups had oyes%
SALOON IS ROBBED
• ---
Tbitaros entered IL. L. Nelson's sa-
loon. 407 South Tirol street, between
11 o'clock last .ght and 6 o'clock
this morning and cleaned out the cash
register of about $10, took several
bottles of whisky and helped them-
selves to some choice cigars. En-
trance to the saloon was forced
through the front door.
CABINET CRISIS
STIRS JAPANESE
COURT CIRCLES
Tokio, Jan. 15.—The retirement of
the entire cabinet *as narrowly avert-
ed today when Premier Marquis
Solorel tendered his resignation to the
emperor. but his majesty declined to
receive it, while the alternative reslg-
nations of Yoshiro Sakatanl. minister
— mem Dies Frogs Rue
When Henry Sargent, colootaro
1206 South Tenth street. was 11W3
rued by a noise in his house yesterday
afternoon about 2 o'clock, be found
his infant son wrapped in flames, and
neighbor women teolog to save him.
The ((Lid died four hours later. Tile
mother was away from home, and the
father woeks at night. He was
sleeping and the three-year-old Aigere
Sargent, the son, was playing about
the house. It is not known how lie
caught fire. Dr. S. R. George, colored
attended the case.
OFFICIAL PARTY OFF
FOR NEW ORLEANS
Official representatives of the city
and several eitiseas will start this
evening for New Orleans, where the
silver service will be presented to the
gunboat Paducah Friday evening. The
silver service was crated today and
will be expressed on the same train.
Auditor Kirkland 4s carrying tee aey.
Mayor andel-a-. James P. Smith, for-
mer Mayor D. A. Yeiaer and Miss
Xnna Mae Teeter. Auditor Kirkland,
Alderman C. H. Chamblin, Council-
man Ernest Lackey, Hon. Charles K.
Wheeler, Charles Welile, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. DeMert and Mr. and Mrs. J, T.
Donovan and daughter will go from
here. It is probable that Dr. D. G.
Murrell wilt also be present.
of Onance, and qf .eaburo Yamagata.
minister of communications. were ac-
cepetiesdh.gose mets„so minister of June THREE BURGLARS
tiee, will combine the portfolio of
finance, and Kelhara, minister of the
interior. wtil combine that of com-
munication. This leaves the cabinet
without any- new elements and re-
moves the disputants.
Yamagata insisted upon the resig-
nation of Sakatani, who is blamed be-
cause, In 1907, he promised that there
wireake be no Increase made in the tax-
ation nor any resort to foreign loans
In 1908.
Sakatani endeavored to reduce the
appropriation for the army and navy.
to which these factions objected and
finally succeeded in carrying theft
point. SakatanI thereupon attempted
to reduce the appropriations for rail-
roads, and to this Yamagata raised an
obsectkm. Sakatani then increased
Ude Immoral taxation, but this found
strenuous objections among the lead-
Ing. merchants and bankers. Sake-
tan' finally deelded to resign and also
insisted that his resignation should be
accepted.
RUEF TO -PEACH"
ON FORMER PALS
San Fratiel)lco, Jan. 15.--Complete
Immunity Was promised to Abe Ruse
today by District Attorney William
H. 'Langdon, and' unless Rudolph
flpreckles and Francis J Ilene% ob-
ject to having it extended. seopIng
powders will be 4n great -demand
contract becomes known. Neither
Honey nor Spreckleel was present
when tangdon and Detecti 'Pelham
J. Burns, of the graft
conferred with Reef
interpretation of the result
en wow- anomple-
ntiotte,
a) but the
the ton-
Ia tts
AND DETECTIVES
ENGAGE IN DUEL
the"h or"uselncrifrg:rrig. Ziwe'da 
rtdocerreawkardterento.
2401 Jefferson boulevard, last night,
and they loitered around the residence
long enough after discovery to give
Detectives Henry Batley and Gourieux
time to get to the residence from the
police station and give the men •
chase. When the burglars saw the
pollee they opened fire and started
running. hut Detective/ Bailey and
dourleux return'-(1 the fire and chases:1
intotheLamst  
night 
tot hte Mnresa.r
bjeawieren, dswbo was
with her child, heard a noise at a side
door. She called, but became fright-
ened and ran out the front door with
the child. Neighbors were aroused
by her cries and telephoned Police
Lieutenant 
Defective
Pot ter.
When Bailey and Ser-
geant GOarienx arrived they found a
man on the hack porch, who opened
fire. and the plucky officers used their
guns and started after the man and
two companions, but the Itoods were
so dark the men escaped
Yesterday afternoon three inapt-
clous looking white men were In the
nefghborhood and went from house to
house begging. However, the Warden
home was not vinttea•er the beggar*
Mr Warden to a foreman (Pr the 1111-
note (Notrel railroad an
compelled him to be awe
last night, when the burg
is duties
rom home
re tried to
enter Mrs Warden and Irhild seen
the ro'llialndor of the Titght w ith neigh-
heves. -"rnthmernig.7n1ewea vow, the
luaus* ULU mars$11.
place '
paralyzelf.
about da.4r's- e
what has ..s.111-,
lieve that Icre3,
quaintances we
panic and fire. I
everybody in the Kg; v
or more relatives ev
acquainted with tboes
lire.
}enmities Wiped
In several cases wh
were wiped out. If ever a 4,
was truly in mourning it In •
stantial town te.' loyertown,
daylight beat),
guished and.ete
v enter the Mak
'The morninere
the erne' Utile
It was almo
flames were e
cuers were abl
remove the de
bitter cold an
numbed and‘rx
the task of ces,tostng
burned beams and twisted I
entire ruins were coated with ice and
there was danger of the wails falling.
The work went slowly at drat and
It was 7 o'clock before the first body
was removed.
Coroner on the Scene.
Coroner Strasser, of Reading, who
reached the scene shortly after mid-
night, nail a dete, of men ready to
tag the bodies and keep a record of a
description of ever; corpse removed.
The bodies were so badly burned,
however, that there was little to de-
scribe them by and, it is safe to say,
that not half of the victims will ever
be Identified. The second victim was
take!. out about an hour after the first
and the work of recovery moved more
rapidly. By noon the rescuers became
thoroughly exhausted from cold and
hard work and for a time work came
aanosit to a standstitil.
Railroad Give-is Aid.
Fortunately the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad company sent W. H.
Keefer, superintendent of the Read-
ing division, to see what the company
could do and within an hour the corn-
pally had two' car loads of laborers
and carpenters on the ground and the
work of recovering the bodies moved
AO rapidly that the victims were being
taken from the ruins at the rate of
two every five minutes.
The Rhoades operp house was lo-
cated OA the second floor of a three-
story brick building. The entertain-
ment ball was a large room about 50
feet wide and 75 feet long. It had no
gallery, There was a stairway at the
front of the building and a narrow
exit in tie rear of the stage. Fire
escapes were built on both sides and
en the front of the building. So far
as can he !earned there were about
tee persons packed In the room, most
of whern were adults. The numbers of
children present was small.
Tank.Overtewns.
There were aeout fie persons, all
local talent, on the stage, who were
giving a performance of the floattleh
reformation. The entertainment wed
nearly over. the audieece waiting fOr
the cpttain to go up on the last part,
when something went wrong with MA
calcium light apparatus and there was
a loud Maxine sound which caused
many In the audience to turn their
herein In curloelts to see what It was.
Hearing thedIfissIng sound and the
Might commotion in the andienea
of the performers raised pie eiR1111111,
A
•••••1111
•• at new
:lec39C. 75C, 98C up
SKIRTS
st3les, short and long, plain or
inney mbroidered or lace; very handsome
designs onice and and embroidery. Prices
50c, 59c 69C, -75C. and nro•
OGILVIE'S-
.•••
411111WIIJu •
• " •••••••••••?•-••••7•••••••••-z.
•
of Muslin Underwear
Thursday morning the' entire sample
eerwear -manufacturers in the country.
kvers and Corset Covers. We will sell them
be.g on each garment, so there can be no mis-
'garment, and you will have something entirely
s of the kind alike. CHILDREN'S LNDER-
•
• • • • • • • ' N •
Lislinstrhe.it Can't Be Equaled
GOWNS
An immense assortment of Gowns all styles- ,
low neck4ideeveleas, high neck with sleeves
jilteehantlaotale and exclusive dealgrbs..._.
50C. 75C, 98C. $1.50 sad up.
The Daylight 'Store--
•
titeAte•WedLakeateaL:e-RiatesAteArAtratra2rateAte.g
.49
•
CORSET COVE/1LS , •
,We are especieliv Wong on Corsa COIMVIL
We bate an Immense lint of tholg.S1.- van'
reasoftable-pricer Many strait at 
260. 396. 50e 750 and up
OGILVI
jteatrate...".temate-st,ak,
TILM GRIP.
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LONG JUMPS
BEING TAXM31 BY "MADAM BUT--
-TURPLY" COMPANY.
•
Sylvia! Train of Six' (barites in
• ducat' Short Time This
Morning.
The special .train carrying the
"Madam flujterfly" confpany was in
Paducah for a few minutes this
morning en route from Jackson. Miss.
to _Noinitville.. TV train .coneista
six coaches: tnehtaing one sleeper,--a
chair car, day coach and tvfb baggage
cars. The compady makes several
big Jumps this 'week. The company
:eft Jackson, Miss., last 1,11ht at 6
o'clock, after playing only a matinee
at that place. They show tonight at
Nashville. Evansvlle tomorrow eight,
Paclumh Friday n ght, and Memphis
9aturday night. The compkny is
making its southern dour over the
lines of .the Illinois Oettreal a mach
as possible, which caused the train to
come Iv Paducah In going to---Pieeli-
vitle from Jackson.
Conductor J. C. Farabee, who
formerly ran Out of Paducah but now
has a run ow the Nashville and Er-
ansville div,sion, Was 11(•re this morn-
ing to take charge of the train to
Nash viii e.
to Drive Out Malaria
_ And Build •Up the System.
11-. 1,.• the Old Standard GROV
1-" RUNE CHILL TONIC. You
that you •re taking. The for-
tealnit printed on every Dot-
, it'Ing it Ii slmph Quinire And
11:... Ai a :astetees form, anti th most
lege. tual form: rot grown people.ri children. 10e.
France noa realises $8.0.'d4ll0.4)00
rom her tobacco crpg. -
01HAT CAA EIRS WICADACIRI
•
X
From Getober to May, Colds ace the
most frequent cause of Headathe.
LAXA.TIVE BROM() QUINTINO& re-
moves cause. E W. Grove on box.
44.
The right ear is genera:it lartior
than the )eft.
Favor/Le Here Tonight.
The annial visit of Mhz Florence
Davis has becomf a theatrical event
to be lookee.forward to by Paducah-
-ins. In "The - Player &laid" and other
pieces she has presetfted here, the
clover neerese- ear at the hardest
workers and students on the stage,
has set a standard of her own, and
sbe is entitled to a good house tonight.
when she presentofor the first lime.
''Divorcons, a QUebtlop of Husbands."
Miss Davis 'always has a good cota-
• and her productions .are well
staged. She presents nothing but MO
PIIISE comedies. ,
11•••••••md•IMO a
"The Great Divide."
Ten days ago when Meiners. Car-
ney and Goodman received - Contracts
from th Shubert' Jur Henry, Miller's
company in William Vaughan Mondy•s
successful drama. "iti Great Divide,"
they found that the date assigned
thent.was tilled anti -that the terms of
the contract required that notice of
cancellation must be made feUr weeke
In &drawn of the engageniebt.
Carney was anstotts to secure this
greatest of recent- plays for Paducah
and being in New Irk at the time,
called personaV at the Shubert's
Office, Where be succeeded In persuad-
ing them to &salt= Paducah another
date A wire fake-him this morning
states that "The Great Divide" will
be presented here Thursday, Jassary
hi. "The`Ortiat.D1•14e,r with_ 'n_ry_
*Bier stadVargiret Anglin will easily
be the biggest local' offering of the
,enr IlroductIon ranks as the
esid.ng one of the season In the east,
The to-al management Is deserving of
!sheet praise for nearing such RA at-
traction.
•-taladeas asthma."
resold seats for -"Madam Batter-
fly"-1711 $3.00 seats: St 640
mats; bases. $2.04. $1.60 and *i.e.
*eats are all uold.
CAIRN vuPIAT1011
rertalblr 'initiated a hole In the bar-
nf Kansan, hut itallard'a Horn-
heund Setup ham orrnstrtheci all record.
as IS Plir• for roughs. Bronchitis, In.
Mesas. and -alr Pulmonary tli••••••
T. „C. 74-.-Horton. Kansas. *rites "1
haV• serer t9and a e.11,Ine that
would tare a ranch an quirk', air flat-
Lard's Horehoand syrup. I bays used
far pers.••0 ** 'I/ ***1•0 l'',1$ ‘.110 0 41 ̀1. 4' 3 field py J. It cleitlaehiserter, Lang Pro.
• et , troll C. A. Ovate,. _
.
.
c•.- 191,ENTV (W MONHY 
telet "Nrhy,,X didn't *now the you Ind
-. e. tUireley were sentiatntaneee " •• SAVED WHEN YOU
?... .1.1' "oh! Fla. He Was rlYr hynthr.r-In-
gl• BI- y, COAliellW g. lnw ?Or a ‘rbIle thIre " -ehinago Reel
..1. 4, i ord-l-feraid. '
HIRAI/14:Y RHOS.. . g.41
* PHIIINEN 111111111. go'  illiUlecit'S book 
flifirq. rarrli.. a fall
..... lino of . toofropoIttan new•poortol.
I. ••.• daily and /Windily. 111:1 Broadway.I
stand.
q.*
• • • • •to • • 44. G...., soak's
IWAing PairiVhjóh Visited Paducah;
", Arrived in Louisville, 'at Last.
Maj•ti e I d, Pdflucah, Princeton, Desoto.
son, Evansville, Henderson-
. Here Mr. Krim/hitch stopped "itbtipt-
ly and cast a look of silent reproatt
at his rife. 1
"Woman, thy name is vitally." he
said. "That liendred.mile-Por-ootb-
ing trip was all your fault: you
inapt on *wing Evansville"
Prom Henderson they had
along the railroad- to. I
beginning to end he said. the%
Ttiundikalking le he not what ;t
cracked up ..to be, and revidd-y- corn-
fields or stony by-paths would hence
forth be ani:hema to him and his for
the rest of their ;Ives. They had un-
dertaiteit Ow long walk,. not for pletia-
ure, but to save expenses. He re
teated sadly that he had forgotten
the shoemakers'
ALI. "'Mc animals
Is a ease, and Ballard'. Snow Lini-
ment play, • most prominrht part. It
haw a. outp•rlor for Rhourhatlem. atIff
vist•, aprartne. and aft patrol. Itollf
It. try It and you *al n/w.,Y•
ybody who has toud Snow
L nlmont Le • proof of what It flora.Seconds to eat his. supper- its sup- Buy a trial, bottle. . SOr and $I SO.
Peng. Ile had made front sixt...n t.i 8°1^ r'Y " “."`eh0"%-7•*0 Lang Woe.
twenty-tIrree miles per day, he ex-
plained between mouthfuls, and had
haercynOt land nruddrcroa-ds all the-
-tray.
Ile had come to look upon 1A'eston
attekall the rest of the walking clan as
so-mach ,m1sapplied energy, be said,
and bad frown to hateth• might tit a 
einaker. During the trip be-elutd
worn out three parrs of shoes, Mei
wife four and his sdh three. He said
di !timid henceforth leave waillitag to
profession-Cs and "Wearies." and that
et would nettle In Lout/Ville and take
tip Jenne trade-Preferably of
shoemaking.
Their itinerary, be said had been
follows: Memphis. OovIngton Tenn.)'
'Dyersburg. 9blen. Reyes, Fulton,.
Louhevilte Jan..1.5-.7-LoulivIlle last'
night bonned a ciose, but by no meals"
boaatfu I, rival of Weston O'Leary,
and other champion walkers; but-this
one had none of the pride that the
others showed in their profession and
ird was not ashanied to declare that
he looked upon th.. automobile as the
nearest eartakty resemblance to heaven
ly ,wings and even a plain mule and
one hone 'AA) as a. !home nd times
better than the best welikieg beets or
walking recidds not _that,-Ortietiec-
ws._due_to ;he lam_ that' be had his
wile and thirteen-year old son-with
hiss on his long walk from Memphis
to Louisville.
The man, who gave his name is
Paul Krumbach. aid bin companion
as Jack of all Trades, stepped 'Into
the Manhattan restaurant at. 602
West Jefferebn lait night. and order-
ed six regular suppers -Car himself,
his wife and his little boy. Then he
emalained that . be had walked from
emphis. It took him just three
eeks and four days to make the trip
and luvt twenty mhitytes and tour
that
•
FOUNTAIN
61)11.4. Ilk INN ACTALII, AT THSITit
ifflticEIVAND Ittto.t tiw
Preokented to the City By National
Humane Aomori& Ion for Thlrety
• (restore%
Tb• drinking fountain presented to
thef city by the' :Catkins] Humane IWO-
THE NAME OFGIBSON
I'laced upon a mandolin or guitar indicates the finest
product, that money and master eraftniansbip can
Podisibl produce. The cheapest of these ittstrumente
-are guaranteed tole the equal of any instrument'
made, regprdleas of.price of manufacturer.. On el/ -
bibitkin at the Broad way Music !lenge, where any
information will be cheerfully given. .•
Gibson Mandolio-GUitar Co',.,Kalarnazoo, _Mich
E Iref, Oats Barest eerie itst;c Nesse. incief Ipal
•
iat lop ()trough  _ the 4 olta 4aillitill-aa41-41ter4woleset-4er- er•47:--
/let ick Tilikhumn„ 'at 1-1%.4 t. st.tr- lit.
.0 4'44.1 anti will wools .he placed .1n
Dow In 'trout of the new perk-- at ; Mr. liqu'eirs-4e made at.. saoseyTeeth street and Broadway. The p in atitontobliee and football
Plan' and tipecititaraotalor putting up.! Hiss De Kollety--Ile doesn't lookthe retool-ail* were ea° furnished to :At- a sporting man.
the ssn-letv end a,. soon 'as they are re. Mr. Ikolligs- No: be's a doctor.-
eeived bids from contractors will he Chicago Netts •
salln1111101mgm.11111111111111111• 
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Wednesday
Jimuctry
Prices: OW to 111.0(21
Seale on sale Tuesday.
The 1?ivorthes Return
F1OREN(1C DAVIS
E1.1.1()17 DEXTER
And a thsperior Cart is a TranslatioN
of I lr14,r lasrdese's New lenrach
(Nonsedy
DIVORCON'S
A Question of Husbands
A Reautifiii scenic
Friday-
January •
Prices: $2.00, $2.60 $2.00.
.$1.60, $140.
Geseral Woks/ow to -sal-
tory. 50c.
EVICAT (Iv THE 1,41CAt:
Mit IIENItY W. SAVAGE
Engii.li (wand Opera Company
presenting
Madam Butterfly
The operatic sensation of two COL
Unents.
The most notable ;production of
the entire bigotry of•Th,. Kentu,hy
theatre,
Rents are now (.8 sale.
MB.*
Monday
January
•••• it. nil .s1,• ontunlary.
hest 5J,.'.41, IIII 00, Tr.
110e. She, Idle,
NIXON & ZIMMERMAN
Preen* •••
The fitirereessiti) Stagg-41411604 o
Fantasy
'Tie Gingerbread Man"
I ho .1. Lout iii, II) 1.1111 ,it tukca
1111.1. let I It.titIn in olotants,
cast and is Ittilligitel
I.:Norm/tie of
•
•
WEri'sts1)11 .1 t( %RV IS
vo•
NO GOODS LOTTED IN THIS SALE -
GARMENT BEARS ITS ORIGINAL SELLING
TICKET. A CUT OF 40 TO 50 PER CENT
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Sensational Shirt Prices
75c and 50e Shirts
cut to    39c.
cut kr. •   69c
$1.50 Shirts
cut to •   Si 110
$200 Shirts Ci
An to  $1,30
$3.00 and 4.00 Shirts
eel to  $1,95
Stsitiational Fancy Vt Prices
$10 Finer Vests  $5.00etto 
17.0 Fancy Vesta
eut to  $3,75
$00 Pansy Vests
out to  . $2.50
4.00 Fancy ‘'ests
cut , to 52,00
$2 and $1.5“ Fa!icy Vests
ent 51.00
•
satisaitiliiiitiosar PscII -
75e and 150eNs1erwsar
- a garment . 
$1 Underwear
•a garment
$2 l'nderwear
a garment  
13 l'Ider• ear
a-garment
114 Underwear
, a garment 
•
$2 and I
cut to 
$1 Ties
CUL to•
50o Ties
_out to
Ties
cut to
. t.38c
 - 80c-
ENSATI
OF
hes In :set., 11,0k 0
ollea Joints Ail
wear.
table Blood Balm Thou-
Biteuniatka Cured By
tie.
PLE FE R TO ALL. racks were also p
schiticaL. lumbago, NM Dubow. a
Nay. yes say al
the Grossman* of
IR bemoaning' Bone
1, 1ins. sciatica or
shooting pains up
and down the leg;
ii,hing back or
shoulder blades,
•wellen muscles.
dilfltuity in moving
around so you have
tu use crutches;
blood thin or skin
pale; ;kin itches
and burn,. shifting
Pains. bad breath;
ld Balm (B. B. B.)
TAT symptom. 'because
.h tingling flood of
. Mood direct to the
hies and joints. giv-
',nail* jest where it
e01.his way making •
44g. of Rheumatism in
invigoraus th
tra and viola and atLb. netts,'poison
255 Rmheumaasm.i.
Lovia of cures 'Totr medicines.
'ne" failed to
-
,ctio_406,
I , _icI y-.. t arditalclie4w..
w niidle7esee
end an
shyly and
.101M2 J. Rochester, secretary;
,itThe Atchison, W. S. Besitett• 4.
B. T. George', A. 1Cemp Bldg
tohn J Rochester. G. H. 'fiche
I), Hoard of Governors.
veraur Blanchard, although us-
able be present, sent three
ni staff. Gen. Arsene
(Set I .1. de 14 Vel•gne and
Major George !MM.
Rear Admire Binger, mammary,
..f the naval sta , and hr. di ,
and seYeraf officers rom Jackson B
tihent. 'the gun
or ship of the Pa-
durah. was repreae ted by SLIM*
full quota of ofile4rs, among
were: Commander? T. C.
Lieutenatit H. A. isrburn,
W. W. Smith, Burgeon J.
Ensign N. 41. Wri‘ht and'
K. C. McIntosh,
The Italian (*Miser ER
port. was rt-preseuted b
all In brilliant uniforms,
Dieutenant Commander
tenant Aliestut. Lieutenan
tea, Ii.eutenant Gastaidi;
Ral,enna,. Ensigi; De Tau
Midshipman Aslotta. With
the Italian consul. Lionello
:From 2 o'clock until after
Onies commencet,' at 330,
tugs commtinfoned for the at
service made trips to and
!bore as rapidly as o'ne load,
sengers could be landed at the
cah's side.
The larding of the United
naval station was used and here
crowd oe gueeta gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
uque. two additional launches from
rill station were used to handle.
d.
Mg the Guests.
Jests arrived on board
,y -were received by
Griffin and his ofil
r deck, which was
and decorated
•  NI 
the guest
The price-cuts HI this -Sale are genuine and include eveyit departme own_ th°
rite eere-the store. Nothing has *aped the sharp, decksivc reduction-blade---abg;b:
lag is reserva--never in the histot3r of.-the Famous have Such genuine bona-fi
Ewen pffired the people of Paducah. The Famous stake; its reputation for fa
on the absolute truthhancii.of ever* .reduction here quoted.
Its against the policy of the store to carry- over one season's goods to anot
hence the tremendous reductions.. Anoter reason for this sale-on account -of
open winter %.!e-find outacisialliverstocked-in every department, and in ordertorduce
these stocks quickly every article has been cut from 40 per Cent to 50 per. cent.- Let
,
set. ha
any MOM
ttie mon
brought f
the
_
us insist that you comeusisk,' inose who delay, are apt to meet disappointmehts.
Today Began a Yet') Onslaught on Prices
Che Pruning Blade Has Seen Resharpened and the
Most Pronounced SaVings Can be Made op the tin-est
•
$5.50 Underwear
C garment - • • •
• S2.40,
$3.00
S4.40
Sensational Prices in Neckwear
and Hosiery
50 Ties
  . • • 68c
  26c
. .  '19c
50e Men's Fancy Lisle 35ccut to • • • 
3 PAM FOR otisc.-
•
••••
25c Men's Fancy Hosiery 19ccut to
•
Men's. Suits and OVercoati
Men's and Young Men's
SUIT BARGAINS
Wee and Young Men's Suits
" that sold ior $12.50 now...
Men's and Young Men's Suits
that sold for $20 and $18 now
Men's and Young Men's Suits
that sold for $25 and $92 50 now
Men's and Young Men's Suits
that sold for $40, $35, $30 r.ow
$11.88
$16.88
$21.88
Men's and Young Men's
OVERCOAT BARGAINS
Menla-and-Yeeng Men's Overcoats --s- son• that'add1or112.50
Mentr-and Young Men's Overcoats
that sold for $20, 518, $15 now $11.25
Men's and Young Men's Overcoass
that sold for $35, $30, $25 now.. $15.88
Nothing Reserved
Cravsnettes and Toppers Included
Children's Suits-and OVercoats15st,lts And ()verc°21$
.$4 Suits and Overcoats
now   S3.50 $to Suits and Overcoats
$8 50 Suits and Overcoats
now .... -----,---- ST.00
-  ' S2.00 now  now - $5.18
Prices Cut in
Men's Hats
14 and $3 Men'ailats in Stetson's
Young's and Chnso-- $2 00
all new shapes
twe t Lb  I.
$2.541 and $12 Men's Soft lints .111
Pearls, Browns and a few Blacks,
. $1 1125
-all np•to date
cut
to  ...
TREMENDOUS CUT IN fff.tCSJANTS
$3, $2.50 and $2 Men's Pants .
cut to ..... ....._....._..... ...._. ....... ...._._ WI.We have selected all the broken sizes in those 7-ri,...
pant, and ',laced_ these all at onelirice. Not a no 1,f
•he!. worn stock, hrit of this sesames make
$4 Men' Pants
c•It to
$5 Men's Pants (Paragon mike)
cut to
$6 Men's Pants [Paragon make'
cut to $4.20
''$7 50 MCfl'S Pants W n arago-make] $5.25'cut .0
$10 Men'i Panto ! Paragon maize]
Cut to S7.00
. $2.15
Prices Cut in
Gloves
l2.50 Men's Kid and
Driving Gloves cut to $2.00
02 Men'a Kid and
Driving Gloves cut to • $1161)
61.50 Men's Kid and
Mochas cut to  $1,20
$1 Men's and Boys.' ilOvea 90c
cut to 
50c Men's and Itoys' Gloves 40c
cut to 
NO GOODS SENT-
ON APPROVAL
ftfr\7-'---40O- 413 BROADWAY.
461\IA
*Avattvit 04' 1;!SSE PRICE ARES RICTLY CASH
•
00e Boys' Cans
CUL LO 
/2 Fancy Tarns
cut to 
$1.50 Fancy Tams
cut to  . •s:•••• 
el Fancy Tams
cut to 
Sensational Prices in
Knee Pants
rut to 
The Knee Pants
cut to
$1 Knee Pants
cut to• • • • • • • • •
$1.50 Knee Pant*
cut to...  ..
'
I.
Sensational Prices is Caps .4
TUBS I•
t\,‘
 $1
Sensational Prices in Boys
Hosiery
2be Fast Bleck Rillbed Hose
Bleak Cat Hosiery, cut . 
Three Pair
for •  
15c Fast Black Ribbed Hope
Doable Knee and Heel, cut to• • 1
Three Pair
for 
--I
Sensational Prices in Boys' Sh
and Blouses
SI Boys' Fancy Nag Ii i:I {. ''' flirts i
cut LO - •
50e Boys' Fatter Negligee Shirts A
cut to 6...•   . .9
$1 Boys' Blouse* .
eat to I
611e Boys' Nome
cults 3
COM-
rge of
saloons
wail. Reg-
is placed in
are grant-
c11, and revoked
e must await
••essurt of appeals on
the police court gad
In the eircult court,
see that witnesses will
or forget fete facts. .Be-
, burdens en a ctsief ex-
is now overwhelmed
Metes and worries. It
made a simple business
saloon, eh se proprietor
his 0 
el irisit
d Jo spite of
i rio Ong the law.
E PART'? FENCE.
proposition Keutucks
i on her hande No one
he fact that the party
end Governor J. C. W. Fayette Bawd
* senate. since the ver-
tu every county of the
by the result of the
t primary instructed
itic member of the }eg-
oism-, Beckham. It is
tore" that,. because a
gate McCreary a ma-
prettentatIte from that
oscord the will of his
The organization of
.und itself to abide by
he vote over the state
I the primary.
the only question. It
ly answered hut yes-
ndicates that it is not
senator from our own
the bolters. Iloreoier.
l'a sotlon seems to
the approval of the
constituents, and h s and see if the other county socrieties
erleaping the bounds woied be as ready to advance the
Illy. prove that politi- money. as Fayette. Another was the
t always in adherence 'night riders.' Since these deprede-
Vith this precedent tee tions have been carried on It is &l-
ister Campbell fre- Most Impossible to get insurance, and
p the fence that pep- they do not feel like. asking for id-
yerement from party trances when insuranee oannot be ob-
tained."
Professor Clark said that he did not
think there OR, anything is the re-
ports that some of the podied tobaiRo
in this county .s being sold at the
warehouses here "Two of the ware-
hours," he said. "have assured me
trey wilt not receive Society of equity
tobacco. and the third Is bele' elivelY
watched."
Paimer---7W. T. Ftednatned, C‘0-
• _ _
land; George K. Gilbert. t-'14clals:
J. G. Hrbwo. Kokons1,4: 0. TIldeo,
Louisville: Ray (114 
0 
well, Chicago:
Nathan Therm. Ifivansville; G. W.
Newman, Louisville; Gibson Rose,
Clocinaati. W.. L. Allen, St. Louis:
S. A Edmonds. Hopkinsvine,
Belvedere-J. W. Donaldson. St.
Louts: John J. Itillett.
Horace Mann. Muskegon; A. D. Gush-
am, Kansas City: Ed Edwards,
Prinoeton; Ben 1. Rucker, Cincinnati
J.. R. Patterson, LoulevInef-likek-Rid-
the, Metropolis; W. M. Elrod, Mt.
Vernon.
- New Richmond-J. R. Tucker,
Woodville; John L. Evans, Dover; G.
W. Lawiton, ,Marion; R. F. Osborne.
Atibland City; James Hickman, Bear
Springs; 3im Woodruff. Hopkinev:lie:
Henry C. Mitchell, Grand Rivers; 0.
J. McC3ain, Cumberland, City,
TO PIENAS(:E 1907 CROP.
oo'ed si
a bet r
stack wi
-and they an
er reached tw4,
and -stred-tr op
male: removing the extra
Is the custom. When she
forth her baud, she graepel
ght 'lumber unerringly. This is
idered the segue of professional
tab. Bud the Bronco Kiti steilmi de-
ghtedly as he saw the wonder epread
from the lookout to the spectators and
heats' the speech isf the men ten° stood
an ehrtirs arid tablets tot>steht of the
woman dealer.
For twetit3 minutes she continued
until the plare beettme congested, and
lover owe did the lookout detect an
error.
aha was busy Gienister eater--
tbell's position is jute
eorY that an oath of
'Bon superior to mere
Senator Campbell's
pposlog Beckham for
✓tly en the will of his
I Partly in the good
ts; for a man In pub-
p guided as much by
a to popular clamor
libell seem an oppor-
party Rod lila state of
by creating a dead-
Bee k hism to retire,
the last reetige of
t was rebuked last
Ill he doing a pubtic
obscure his alight
le inks of the game,
on of the rukes is
ible when the carde
moot nientocrate tri
itseye to tellere that
se in this state haa
Point we wish to
dor Campbell is a
s is boned in the
Titbit of the term
by the state•prImary
to cot the
Centel
Provision .
•
Lexington. Ky., hit. 15 -Prof J.
D. Clark, trec.retaii:,of the Fayette
county branch of the Society of
Equity, said today that the isocitity wag
making arrangements to finance the
1907 crop of pt10119diottace.o." Mettle
that a number of offers had been
made by private Individuals to this
end and that the society was In corre
spondeoce with a Louisville firm whe
can warehouse and financ the entire
crop. At the meeting of the county
board next Saturday he said. imme
dtate steps will be taken to care for
the crop of 1907.
"There are three reasons why ne
effort was made sooner along this
line,'" said Professor Clark. "One
sap that It was thought best to await.
Hannon la Rae?, -
Cincinnati. 0.. Jan. lb.-That for-
mer Atforney General Judson liar-
roon will be a eandidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for president of
the United States was confirmed to -
der 110 statement made by John W
Mil, ar t105 city. Mi. HIM said: "All
I will say at this time is that we ore
warning in the interest of Judge Her.
mon for.presWeof add have organized
a tomn Te.ól seveasen, of which I
am chaillsan,lo Meehan we can do."
Bert Johnson. seiperviiier of tile
counts roads went la Oak Station
this morning to force eff men
to work placing met of tar and
gravel on the ne concrete bridge
near that *ice. the bridge will be
ogee for public krirley.
Mrs.
; L. Wattrys. Cal-
()Marren. Aberdeen,
y, Joppa: Elliott
en; C. B. Bowerman and
Iker. ATI.; F. Snyder, Cideo;
-Pitt, Greenwood, Mho.; W. ed let front dQex Auld imbed Ida way
Traltia• Stuttgart, Ark.; C. MIller.,,beek toward thi theater. He was wor-• 
end distrait. iwrtmliner_perturbed
and uunateral. Slicntfy and without
apparent notice be posed friends who
greeted him. '
"What ails Gentiter to/fight?" asked
a bystander. "Ile nets funny."
"Ain't you beard? Wityrthe Midas
has been Jumped. Bee in a bad way-
all emir up"
The girl Midden'', 'cedilla witnut fin-
ishing the dot and arose.
"Udn't stop." said the KIti. while a
wertuur of diemay route from the spec-
tators. She ou'ly shook her head eisd
drew on her gloves with a pho  of
- • •
Gliding through the crowd: she
threaded about aimlessly. the recipient
of many Noires though but few greet-
Inge speaking with no one, a certain
dignity serving her as a barrier even
here. She stopped a waiter and ques-
tioned him.
"He's upstairs In a gallery box."
"Alone?'
"Teem. Anyhow, he was a minute
ago, unless some of the rustlers has
broke in on him."
4 Moment later Gleniater, watching
the scene below, wag Itemised from his
gloomy abiorWhi- The click of the
box door-one the rustle of silken ekirts.
"Go out. please." he said, without
turning "I don't want eompany."
Ifivring no answer, be began again. "1
came here to be alone"- but there be
(eased, foe the girl bad come forward
•- enteener
u•eo. - .4(0
GREEN
TAG
SALE
Starts
Tomorrow
See Ad on Page 8
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SO Dv R. V. Pierce. of Buffalo, N. Y..
booklet telling all about itt;I:trif2
medicinal mom eciaopustag
modicum There Is no &Icel.,/ tn
and laid bar two bat hands twos his
beets.
"Boy." Os besathed, and be arose
i
Cherry! Whin did you comer'
"Oh, days ago," Ohl said. Impatiently,
-from Davrese._ffligy told me You
had struck-It.' I idol* it as long as I
could-then I earne to yon Now, tell
me %bout yourself. Let me see you
first, quick!" •
She pulled him towards the light and
eased upward, devouring im hungrily
with her greet, languorous eyes. Sbr
held to his coat 'lapels, standing close
beside him, her warm breath beating
up lute his face.
"Well," she said. "Ides me" 
He took her wrists in his and loosed
her hold, then looked down on her
gravely and said
"No--that's all over. I told you 00,
when I left Dawson."
"All over! Oh, no, It isn't. boy. You
think so, but tt Isn't-It can't
love you too miteh to let you go."'
"Hush!" said to. "There are peelltle
in the next 'ell." '
"I don't (ere! Let them bear," she
!Med, with feminine reeklessnese.
proud of me Imre forges. tell It
to them-to the whole worid.-
"Now, DPP here, little girl." he said
quietly. "we had a long talk flaw-
son and agreed Unit it was best to di-
vide our ways. _ I was mad over you
rinelk- di a TOW 'finny -olher men have
been. bet I came to my beams. Roth,
leg could ever result from It. sad I
told yes se."
(Clontioued In next Isalaa.)
NtED THE MONEY
sALE DRAWING GBEAT PATRON-
, AGE TO 1.111.1.ErS.
,
Interest IWO' Up at. Penn Neat By
Mgoefid OINeknin
This Week.
It 'Would be bard to Conceive of a
more vigorous, more snappy sale than
the "Need-the-Money-Sale" which
Rol L CulleY ds-.141. are now putting
on. Interest ha,s been kept- at fever
heat with wades of startling special
offerlegs which men out town
seemed to feel that they AO had to
get in on. For tomorrow end Friday
only, some particularly good things
have been arranged for the benefit or
their .railroad friends, whose patron-
age they enjoy to a large extent; de-
tailed announcement is ti be found
on thaseventh page of this Issue.
Hoist lt up now and see 4lPhat is in
store for you
AIRSHIP PRUE OF $10,000
• IN WON BY FRENclOttN.
Peels. Jan' 16.-Henry Farman,
the French aeronaut, today won the
DeutsailoArchdeacon prize of $10,000
by making a circular kilometer in an
sitiffip heefor than air. The success-
ful flight was Made In the presence of
an eMcial ooromittee of the Aero
club. The time wait 1 mbrIlteaud ±8
m000ds.
The motor used has eight cylinders
and developed 60 horse-power. It
%elan' 174 pounds. The manufact-
urers of thr motor also win a medal
TIM any
Of Ingo, M to have good health Tee
Herten* And ydu will have boss.). of
tor. You need not be blue. fr•tful ariaaye that bad taste In your mouth
Try a bottle of Herblite, a positive curs
for all liver complaints. E. Harrell,
Austin. Tex.. writes -I have used
Mei-bine for over le year, and find It
fine regulator. I gladly recommend It
as a flee Medielne for ossleereis."
Id by J. H. Deblaelblaeger, Long Bros.
nd C. 0. Ripley.
YOU Dort"r RAVE T6 WAIT
litve'Lry doll makes you feelbetler Lsr-lbo
keeps your okele 4 asides Hen *eta MI the
isesiey-Setell piss iessrvonere mom be risible.
44 Wilson's ho..it .14.re cowrie.i a full
gy. line of rove ropolitnn 4 'llielefispapere,
• daIly anti hoods)-. of X ligollidWaye
• Nestle's old stand.
THRIILINKS
-TPF .-Tmewr-y
WPIDNPADAY. 4.41417I4X 11111. .4 -
i
,t.ltiNo WILL BE REMODELED
•,4 SON BY ODD FELLOWS,
wo.ettnisn of Si.' World rm.bahly Will
Hate /seise Menus There
Too.
Since the Longfellow school build-
lug will be vacated as a school in'
February the Odd Fellows are tnking
hold of plans for the remodeling of
the building for lodge purposes. Offi-
cers of the "Three Links" building
committee met last night and dis-
cussed plamt. Half of the space up-
stairs will be utilized as an assembly
hall for the Odd Fellows. Before the
hall can be used a partittou Wall will
have to be removed, and the buildne
committee will get bids at once from
contractors for the removing of the
wall and making a nice ball. Bids
will be opened January 21 and bids
will be asked for the wiring of the
bulldog.
The Woodmen of the World have
expressed a delire to have a lodge
hall in the building, and last night the
committee was empowered to close a
contract with the 'lodge for a similar
hall on the second floor of the build-
ing. After the second floor has been
arranged the building committee will
begin work of Femodeling the lower
floor for offices. Probably s. new
front will be put in. eonhe treasurer of
the Odd. Fellows made a report last
night and in the building fund the
lodge had a good start and all of the
debts have been paid. Tam* protons
test night Weeei Messtlt Gee G. Sin-
glet n. Wilifath H. 'Patterson, James
welnieholder and Eli G. Boone. Rep-
resentatives from other Odd -Fellow
lodges were: Messrs. William Mor-
gan. Harry Judd; J. 0. Keebler and
Robert Conners.
BIG OPENING
GUTI1140:14 41111AbriElifilt - MEW
PROVES GREAT SHIVIOSIX--
_
PoodIe name ba taw, wears. soser Dew !Pt eanisa. 11Sags
-Busadway.
The opening of Guthrie(
Challenge Sale this Inornine-; ais.iy a grand success. gyres at
opening of the doors people were
Mending in line, awaiting their turn
at the magnificent values whicit are
being offered in every departeneut.
No more forceful refutation of the
hard-times bugaboo could have been
.possible than the eagerness with
which Challenge Sale specialties were
bought by shoppers with the bargain
instinct. The enlarged sates force in
every department were surrounded ITY
a real, old-fashioned bargain rush
but. in spite of the crowds, everyene
received remarkably prompt atten-
tion
?dr. Guthrie is naturally elated at
the enthusiasm with wh.cb Paducah
laden are attending the sale on this.
Its first day, and pmmisee them many
more tempting twines- during the See
days which the sale is to endure
Frequent annOlincements of special
offerings will be made In this paper
RIVER N P Ibe
Cairo
Rivet Myra.
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 1".71
'Chattanooga.
Cincinnati
Evansville  -
Florence ,  9.5
Johasonville---sainelag,
Louisville 7.8
Mt. Carmel 12.0
Nashville  14.2
Pittsburg 12,0
St. Louis   4.8
Mt. Vernon  17.2
Paducah  20 6
Burnside  9.8
Carthage  10.0
0.9
1:11,
0.2
1.4
0.3
3.1
0.3
0.9
1.1
0.5
0.4
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fall
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fat'
The Martha Mennen got In last
night from the Cumberland with a tow
of ties. She lost two barges of ties
up the Cumberland river. The bahtels
broke. She went up the river after
the broifea barges this morning
The Thomas H. Betton arrived
from Riverton, Ala., last night and
went on to BrOokport this morning.•
The T. 14. Davis came up from
JoPita this morning and got a tow of
ties.
• The Clyde will leave this afternoon
for the Tennessee. She will take about
400 boxes of garden seed on thestrip
and not more than two boxes are for
any one !ceding..
The Joe Fowler Wee vie *moan le
boat this morning. The John S. Hop-
kins will be In and out for Evansville
tomorrow morning.
. J. W. Watts, who was pilot on the
Dick Fowler, will go oist on the Clyde
this evening and Roes Berryinao went
as pilot on the Dick. R Carroll re-
signed as pilot of the Clyde.
The Kentuekt is flue tomorrow
eftern from ties Tenn
Riv 20.4, a fall 1.1,"
CA nolo-. who too tab Oon•
coal 0 Memphis leo, giatur.
7k1)
 ja/s/odlaeilloW/mobbilweleelil
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder
made with Royal Grape
.0raarn of Tartar
No Mom, No Lime Phosphate
charge of the T. H. Davis this morn-
ing
The Jinx Duffy arrived from the
Tennessee title morning eith a tow of
Iles.
The Globe-AMmocrat says: "Rt.
Louis barber Masters and Pilots. yes-
terdav decided to advocate a change
in the law as th lights on boats, so as
to have red instead of white displayed
on the stern( of vessels. The harbor's
representative to the national conven-
tion of the organization. which will be
held in Washington, January 20, was
instructed to wort for the chlk-
INIKTROPOLIS
Mrs. Laura Elmore and son, Vern%
and Miss Carrie Fisher, returned
from Grantsburg Sunday, where they
had gone to attend the funeral or
Mrs Elmore', niece.
Mrf. McCauley. of Brookport, vie-
Red her son, Daly Crouch, the last
week
of Nleit ogihue.
voanqrsb-fillier-In-taw, br,
--- -
City' rs4 Mumil made a run 011
ffazopendahre factory Suoday and
taught L2 youngsters shoot tug'
Judge Butler. of Cairo. mom up
fro ss Cairo Suede) to hold circuit
court tiers this week
Quite a number of Metropolis_ peo-
ple intend going to Pads/oak nide"
to see "Madsen. BMWS/
Charles Grace is men this week
folloming subjects will be helpful le
us. Please to,. %sewer them to the
beet of your judgment and return the
paper to the teacher. Be frank and
gite your honest opinion:
1. What is yoer crIticism on
our schools!
2. Wily do so many el our bois
and girls quit school'
a. There is a growing demand
over the country that mamai train-
ing subjects, such ea drawing Mop
mark. vowing and cooking, should lei
added to the work of the izubith
ante. Do you think that' our
schools would be benefited by adding'
Manual training subjects!
o 4. In what way, In your opinion,
can we tacker more boys sed
to go to the High school? '
6. Do you think a course of stud)
In bookkeeping, shorthand and type-
writing would be a good thlug for
our High school!
Grading of the yards around the
new Jackson street school buil,. rig
and the North Twelfth street build-
ing win begin In • fie daya The
contract was let to Tom J EvItta for
The work Fred floyer, superintend-
'
rut of brittdings. ia InVbsi the new
(leeks and sesta plated-kr iko Jackie,-'-
street school and by the second
semester even- building will be ready
.for t school children.
SCHOOL NOTES
Sup(. Carnisgey has addressed the
following communkstkm to all the
potions of the public schools and
given them to the PuPils to be carried
home to their parents:
To the Patrons:
The school board and the superin-
tendent are very anxious to make the
Paducah schools the hest In Kentucky.
We believe that ,our opinion on the
LEADRRS SIUSPIed•T'IED (W
A PRIM.eltl" BILL COUP.
Springfield, . Jan. l5.-There,
.are so niaay mysterious predictions
regst4 rig prt ma r) ltzglslstlnn that.
m.ais twqktl -eertele leader, '-4*.--'
s purpose to execute a
coup that lull bring swift results. It
Is eentldnittly declared that • primary
-4411--.111 be paseetthefoor flip end of
•
the week, and that the erosion will be
Hoard flaturdar. Yet nobody Is able,
to give a convincing mason for' this
-optimistic proplimer
i • :If in bill comes from *e coal‘tr-
epee tern nattiest this week. art attempt
will be made to adjourn slue the
without passing a primary bill Hut
It Is not belieted that this attentpt will
sitoctod. The more probable course
is that the &monthly will remain here
distil • built. palmed.
B'S' And than other painful .and merlons _-an-U Iroi wfiiich tno-isfinotT.tra-tuffer1 can be avoided by the use at
"WW1 Mut" This great remedy
isa-sendcs?ncainB themough their mOst cr tical
ordeal with yd- W pain Nowoman who uses PIRotber's Friend" need fear the anfferingand danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horrorand insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her ina condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
good natured. Our book
n
also healthy, strong and miimirjs
ifOtherliood," is worth
ftsweight in gold to every U. I
woman, and will be sent free in plain FRIEND
en vel,pe by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Athlete, Ga.
Special Notice
In order to give railroad people and all others
who have failed to take advantage of our big plc-
tureisale, we have extended the sale until Satur-
day night:
Remember, any picture in the house
One-Half Price
Our January Clearance Sale is still going on.
Everything in the house cut from
15 to 50 ,0
• 4'
.-
-Mr. it. C. Hollins Ims left the
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an interest in hie bestrews and
mail look after it for blue Any In-
formation with reference to any
4 branch of It will reee4e prompt at-
ientiou If you will call up The Bun
Witte. Both phones 3511. E. J: Par-
ton.
-City subscribers to the Daily
.1a vn who wish the delivery of their
paper* stopped must notify our col-
hi-tore or make -the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co
, -Carriage work of all kinds.
) 'Painting, repairing, rubber tires, etc.
‘ Spring wagons made to order. Ws
/ere offering specie! inducements , for
early order.. Sexton Sign Works.
es Phone 4411
--The New York World altmanter
for 19os. the great eon cerropeienum
of Atat he ,•••• said useful 'reformation
ever penile/eel. now ready adMi an
sale at R. D. Olentents A Co.'s book
More.
-We give you better carriage and
Setter servire for the money than Is
given by any transfer company In
America. Flee earriages for special
coot•aslona on abort notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
411 - -Dr Warner. veterfparian. Treet-
' Meat of domestic &alma's. Both
phones 131.
-Prof. Matters door:big damns
)14kodays and Fridaya 4 o'clock for
children. Thursday evenings at 9
l o'clock for adults. K. C. Hell. Prt
4 irate lessons any time. Resideoce
I
.----Kerth Fifth etreet, Phone 849.
Or numbering machine., band
, , rubber type and stencils of all
„.1; cell on Th. Diamond Stamp
Mita, 115 South Titled. Phones 368
-Flare your orders for wedding
IA Iitation. at home. The Sun is
owing as great an assortment as
u will find anywhere, at priori'
web lower than you will have to
elsewhere.
,
11/1111NESDAY, JANVARY 15.
THE LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 4041,*
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for yea/ estate amstb for
sale at this office.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
444.4.4.-444.444.4.4444,4444444•44 4,44,44444444•44,4 evwev4.44.4444444.
thew Diem (lien With Mies Kircauff.
An eriet)able wedeln' of the carpe
Diem club was held last 'night at the
home of Miss Theresa Kiretioff on the
Pines road. The club went out in a
large wagon and the crowd was a
merry one Cards were played and
the honors were as follows: Girls,
tlret prise. Miss Marie Roth; lone
hand, Miss Audrey Taylor; boot”,
Mimi Elizabeth Kelly. pos: 911 rst
prise, Mr. Clifford Blackburn; lone
hand, Mr. Gus Legear, booby, Mr.
George Moller. A ddightful luncheen
was served after the game.
Paws= for Open Meeting.
An attractive musical program will
he presented tomorrow afternoon at
the open mee4ng of the Church Fur-
nishing society of the First Christian
church at the home of Mrs. -Frank L
Scott. Oven in compliment to Mrs
Fenetta Sargent Heiken, who is the
twat of the society:- it will be a de-
lightful social occasion and the pro-
gram will include:
1.
3.
4-
5.
4.
Vocal Solo-Mr. Biebard Scott
Vocal Trio ..--..'.214pdame•
Wade Lewis, George B. Hart and
'William C. Gray.
Vocal Solo--Mies 10r1Ine Boone.
Piano Duet-Mrs. George B. Hart
and Miss Puryear.
Voce, Solo-Mrs. Lela Wade
Lewis, •
Vocal Duet-Mesdames turfs
and Gray.
Ulmer/ Department.
The iLibarary degarttnest of the
Womaah flab Will meet on Fritter
moraine at 10 -Welsch at tho dub
boom. Thomas Hardy and Henry
James am the characters for discus-
sion. Hardy and his works will be
presented by Mrs. Arch Sutherland.
Miss Dow Husbands will discuss the
life of James and Mrs. George Flour-
noy will give a reaume of some ckl the
books of Jades.
wardimme
Woman's Clinitilis Thursday. e.
The Woman's club will meet Thurs-
daY afternoon at 2 o'clock at the club
house. All the members are asked to
he present promptly. Those members
who halite tickets for the Skoigaard
--restrict Deputies J W Heisler Cencert company equested to
('.--iVelisteereterned from VI- make thRt repoat 
io  
meeting to-
- ula this morstng where they instituted morrow,
a IP. 0 W. lodge last nighLvrith Tbe opea meeting of the club v411
• 
members. he under the auspices of the Art de
civil eery ice rumnitsaloo have partteent, dries Webb chairman. Some
4 lossrld two _snore exeminat.ons. they phases of Italian sculpture will be dile
• Ws- topOgnaldie 'aid. February fee cursed very delightfully as follows:
seientlfic assistant (male), I. Karly Christian and Byzantine
.•borsago of amberies. rehruar% 1)94, Scuipture--Mg1i. Join J. Dorian
in learned 1,11 let in hioom -In -2 (Hebert' --411iid Octesiton.
d4ass its for I Sc each Extra 3 Verrochl-Mrs. Victor Voris!'
%inIeta. Bruason. 17:9 Broad- 4 194eSsel
• -President . of the local
il'epusairg amociat ins. today received
foi !irritation to attend the yea
whidi convenes at Atlanta tomerrow,
to promote werk in onfineetion with
the lAppaleechen reeerve
-There will be a joint meeting of
the board of deacons and the finance
committee ot the Men's anal lair' of
The Piro Presbyterian church after
prayer meeting tonight.
More etandasd Ceara.
Cbicago. Jan. 15 -District Attor-
ney Sims aonouneed today be would
matte an effort to bring to 'trial by the
Ism of next werk, the r•-malning 4,000
touta in the. rebating, .
"`-egainut the Stsedard (Mi, of Indiana.
Fines In them' Caeca will amount to
eighty million dollars. Reckefeller
will he milled again if the company's
()Seers r.-flase Information as In the
former CAM..
Hard no
Frankfort. . Jan 15,-Repre-
aentatlye*rhompson will Introduce a
bill that x man no toot must precede
automobiles 100 yards to give warn-
ing of their coming and limiting
speed to thresales on hour.
son.
NM tare Masiati tub to itmog.B•0114,L
Musical club Is Meet-
lug this afternoon at the Woman's
citib house. The program is an at-
__ _ 
•
MOST IMPORIttliT,
(Continued from First pale)
from a stringent( y brought about by a
loss of confidence resulting in a with-
drawal of deposits. The one mar he
gháøIiTh -W-1-his---14- suit arT-to
crease In the volume of business opdh-
stems. usually at harvesting time,
without a corresponding increase In
money to handle It; while the other
Is due to a severe shaking up of bust-
nen morals Where they come M
;tether, as they did In October. even
herole measures for relief cannot ote
viaie some real suffering.
Demorestic Messiores.
Democratic measures of relief so
far offered show varying degrees ot
au t o
wisdom and tony. John Sharp Wil-
  liam, with his usual balance offers a.
bill to Insure that national banks will
Sou s
Liver.
Capsules
Originated hy Dr. Souls in PINS
!Yard with marked satisfaction
by numbers of well known Pa-
ducah people for thirty years.
They do not purge but sot
mildly and are excellent for
all disorders due to an Inacblve
or sluggish liver, Such i head-
ache, diatheses Indigestion, bad
taste, foul breath, Iola of appe-
tite, backache, pain in side, itc.
Price 25c Box
Sample free. Now made
by •
Imp- full reserve*, in their own vaults,
- tied with that and one or two minor
points, contents himself. Both par-
%lee seem to book now with disfavor
on the practice of national Minks in
shipping their reserves largely to re
serve and central reserve cities, -where
they are treated u depres by the re-
eiring banks and thus Ate turned into
loudness channels It will work a
small loss of profits to the banks at
first, but it seems to be pound bust-
nee' that if • bank Is to have a re-
serve It should have it in Its own
vaults. There Is less unanimity in the
remedies proposed In thit'llne than In
atly of the principlee advocated by
the Democratic members. the idea
iseeming to be that the party can take
greater et:minces than the Republicans,
nod the division will allow the Re-
publicans to work out the problem tel-
i h•mtPered by searching ability In the
opposition
I Financial legislation is only one
principle that the Republicans will not
swap while crafting the presidential
'stream. Senator Beveridge with his
bill Pinvidlna for a cotninlaston to In-
vestigate the tariff to report after the
election Is another lnetanie and the
rifetiosition generally. Is to pause to
Sire the people`titne to digest what
already has been arentnellshed and to
express their approval or disapproval
in the use of the majority In the elec-
tion. For while the Republieans are
bolding a taut' rein, they' are confi-
dent of success end will look for thr
site, of the victory to indfrstit how
leech In sympathy with the people ths
strictly Roosevelt ideas are The
seation will glee the party Its bear-
op., WI e !yr.
tractive Song Recital. Miss Luit Reed
his Compton tire the leaders fog
ternettn.
Saes Mosel Chas
These will be no meeting of the Rapid. 4f
Saes ayuci club thip week, dent nour
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Dixie Quartet, who has been
g Hon. William If. Reed and
y. will leave tonight for her
la Boise City, Idaho. Miss
ries will sail, with her parents,
the last of thin month for Honolulu,
whew they, intend4o make thefthtmae
for several months.
Mr. .1. F. Miller, of 94)5 Clements
street, Is very low with stomach trou-
tile His recovery is doubtfuL
Mr. eirde and Miss Ines Undoes'.
of Mound City, HI., are visiting their
sister, Mrs. Van Daniels, of Bronson
avenue.
Muter Felton Daniels Is visiting
his grandparents at Calvert C-ity.
Mr John Williamson left today'
for Princeton and Chdis on a bust-
Dees trip.
Mrs. G. Z. 1.1nabaugh.-716 South
Eleventh Watt. w-ho is III of nervous
protoratioe, was worse last night, but
her oondition is somewhat better to-
day.
J. R. Rutter. airsistant time keeper
at the Anne. IS quite ill of malarial
fever. Mr. Better is at the Illinois
Central hoepital,ter treatment.
Tom Holten, a popular maebinist.
Is the father of aline boy, born yew
terdaY.
Mrs. Edward Pleat. wile "09 tile
well known druggist at Twelfth amid
Trimble streets, has returned from an
extended visit to Mt. Vernon, Q.
Miss Ruby tlanada, of 1115 North
Seventh street, has retuened from a
visit to relatives at Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jame* Campbell,-Je..
have removed from their country
hpme in Arcadia. and are residing front row, end caught fire, then same
during the winter with Judge add the InevRalsle -ery of "fire" and what
Mrs. James Campbell. followed bag bug impossible to".ec-
Mr. Z. fr. Williams will leave to- cerately/-WIL -
morrow for Murray for a visit to rel-
atives before Ruing to Vickeburg.
Miss., where he has been signed as
an outfielder to the baseball team.
Mr. J. Harlan has' arrived her,
from Danville and will reside-In this
city.
'Mr. 0. Warren Schupack. of the
National Portrait • company, of ('hi-
• Is Is the city.
-MMus -Claire St. -301111 Land Louise
es, of Paducah Ky.. are the guests
of Miss_ Florence Carey. .f Elm_ and.
Twenty-eighth atreets.-Cairo
flu
Miss SusliNoblin returned Sunday
night from a visit In Padtcah....hilas
1.'nole Sanderson. of Paducah, is the
gueet of Mrs. Houston Adams.-May-
field Messenger._ _ .
Master Hart de me of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Hinkle, 913
Jeffecess .tstre, held quite
from brphoid fever but Is mune 
III
bitter
today.
Dr. D. G. 
Ones-us 
left last night for
ias roompane home
Mrs. Murrell, who is visiting rela-
tives there, and to visit his plantation
near New Orleans. He will be in New
Orleans possibly' when the silver
service is prevented to the gunboat
Paducah, and Will join the Paducah
party
Attorneys Jack 'Fisher and Robert
L. Shemwell. of Benton, are attending
court.
J. R. Lemon. editor of the Mayfield
Messenger. is In the (Sty.
Dr. A. E. Maren. of La Center, Is
in the city this afternoon.
*Mks.
All Elks are requested to be pres-
ent at the borne Thursday, January
14th. at 8 p. m. Some important
matters to be considered by the lodge.
J. T. DONOVAN.
Exalted Ruler.
R. W. KITCHEN. Secretary.
Attend
Weille's
Money
Saving
-$ale
30% to 40%
Reduction
In
Every
Depirement
See Windows
for Bargains
nave you any Of
the synnptown• et
:111besaiatienit Hone
pains. rtjaitica or
shooting pains up
and down the 1•g;
aching back or
• tasoulder blades,
Turfollen musctea,
dinitulty In moving
aroto unti so y
use crutches:
hv.tchAese:
- blood thin or akin
pale; ;km itches
and burns. shifting
,palrot; bad breath;
Balm (R. B. B
tawny mptom, because
tingling flood of
dood direct to the
• is and Joint*, gEV--
,_ ength pet where iteethia way making a
t of Rheulliatism in
1
r- -R. invigorates the
're and. nOv end at
r, the active poloon
Rheumatism.
IL n.ps.
1,0via of cures of
r medicines.
'• jailed to
1111H7?oetad;Ydaain7; naval station was used and here
wil B.
aims
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
i Lugue. two additional launches from
vat station were used to handle_
tl
Audience Rome En Manse.
Eye witnesses say that the audi-
ence rose en masse, and the one im-
pulse was to reach the front door.
While the frenzied people were fight-
ing to get down the front steps the
calcium light tank exploded and the
fire waa spread over the entire mass
el people. The entire interior of the
building was one seething furnace.
The firemen threw a feeble stream
of water ipto the bunting building
but ft- had lo effect on-the illintet. -
Heartrending Ortes.
The cries of the struggling people,
many with their clothing already
ablaze, and the moans of the dying
were heartrending.
The flames had entirelt enveloped
e building aa&-irip- threatening -ad-
Joining property, when thenre depart-
ment of Pottstown, nine steles dadaist.
suassesed, The &mug tradlt
Pottstowa found the elevation bad
and west to work with vim to stay the
PrOaress of the flames. This was ao-
cwombsirater-Owt buildfug wag ea-
tirele• destroyed and several struct-
ural were barely damaged.
Firemen Imbibe.
While the flames were being check-
ed' a rather unfortunate scene oc-
curred. Some of the Boyertown.fire.-,
men and other, who were assisting
them made frequent tripe to nearby
saloons with the result that some of
ths,men became unruly. There were
frequent fleas among themselves and
with the iPottetown eremen. At one
time it looked as though the entire
two floe companies would become in-
etelVed in- a free for alllight and it
s, only the good work of the state
police who had been stun-mooed from
their barracks at Reading to assist the
town In Ks affliction that a more seri-
ous affray did not Occur.
Saloom; Ordered (lowed.
The conditions 'became so serious
that Burgess Kohler at o'clock in
the morning issued an order to all
saloon keepers within the borough to
close their places. The order was
promptly complied with and they will
remain closed until further notice.
When the flames were extinguished
and the rescuers entered the building,
a horrible % sight met their eyes_
Bodies were 010 in one solid mass
six feet high on the second floor. So
solidly were they- wedged that pick
IMPS and crowbars had to be used
gently to separate the %:etims.
Malty Bodice Not Identified,
Dr J K. Ream Burgess of Mal-
vion, who supervised the removal of
the bodies on behalf Of the coroner,
said that there were nine female vtr-
tims to One male. He ald not be
neve that in per rent of the victims
would ever be identified In nearly
every rape the tipper portions of the
bodies *ere burned away and In a
great many cases the lower parts of
the bodies were not touched by- tire
Relative Get* Grareonte Relies.
Mayfield, Ky. , Jan i l - -A man
named Dole, ef I-Yon emit"); earn*
here last night and wocured from Cor-
oner Saffold the scalp sod a knee
hone found with the charred body of
the stranger taken•freni the myster-
ious Parker Hotel fthe last winter
bPilevP11 the body was that tif hls
brother. and took the OrtielfOMP pieces
home to show them to his children.
MANSAC COl'PLE HARRIED
nv sorrstort)iis SQUIRE.
Metropolis, Ill., Jan 14.-tSpre
• he 1---James Lynch and Laura Sesy.
of Maroc. Ky., were married here by
Magistrate Thomas Liggett They
were accompanied le Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Clark sand Mr. Eugene Thompson
and Mrs. M. II Tat lot. of
no. Tenn., will arrive next week
the musts of Mr. ted Mrs W
Jetteranik boulerard.
/Jblii J. skeet-Airy;
done Atehisole W. Bennett, A.
Borth, B. T. George, A. Kee., Rid
, Jahn J Rochester. G. H Te•he
D., Board of Governors
%cram Blanchard, although us-
able be present, sent three mem-
bers of. staff, Gen. Argent. Perril-
I iat, .1. de la Vergue and
major George taker.
Rear Adniira Singer, cotronarte
, and h.s
rom Jackson
nt The gun
er Ship of the Pa.
duesk, was revue* ted by almost
full quota of offiedni,_auiong
were: Commander T. C.
Lit•utenset H. A. Hepburn, Lie
V4'. W. Smith, Surgeon
-Gtettifil K. 41. Wright and-
K. C. Melntosh,
The Italian cruiser it
put t. was representerl b
in brilliant uniforms,
reeutenant Commander
tenant Allrzim. lAeutetten
tee L:eutenant Gaataldf:
Ravenna., Seelig, De Y
Midshipman Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, 1.lonello
From 2 o'clock until aftee
moile, commenced, at 3:30,
tuis commhsilloned for the
service made trips t9 and
ihore as rapidly as one load
sengers cuuld be landed at the
cab's side.
The landing of the United
on January 21.
-The report ot.tiii saga by the trus-
tee of the Scott Hardware company
as filed today and accepted and con-
firmed by the referee.
Evidence in the Thompson, Wilson
& company case will be heard this
afternoon. _
du Guests,
arritredl on board
land received by
Griffin and his °fit
deck, which .was
and decorated
the guest:
front the
HORRIBL
All
CURE
tam stde, li.tik or
often Joists All
sappeur.
tank Mood Balm, Thou.
itirenniAlieg toted B, ,,y she naval s,a
Its t -e. and several officers
PLR. I '(ER TO 'ALL. reeks W.I.. also
..ical, lumbago; boat Dubuque. a st
111
*ctionif
(4:13.1"111ued
 from
bof
from the floor. In front Orackett.,11
lain and serving as a foot light: gas a
tin tank perhaps eight feet long, three ails a.
inet,s wide and three incJies high. $10,4)041 it
lights. In raising the eurtnin the per- 11.'..1Ditakredere. 'er:sr-7.mbers t
It contained coal oil and about ten
former accidentally turned this tank kere nalIy discharged t
over and it fell to the floor within a and B. J. Hosteeesittle, C. I
few inches of those persons in the and M. G. Chilies substituted.
The suit of Prof. C. M. Leib a the nem-
the board of education was submitted, 
8 14)to the cwt. Professor Lieb was for-
merly sppertntendent of the city
schools and sues for his last month't.
salary.
In Bankruptcy.
A proposition of the Chafe-makers'
union to compromise its account with
the Paducah -Furniture Manufacturing
company, amounting to $3,600 for
g2.000, was flied with Referee in
a
the
4
the
the
terrier,
sel, ha
any 'nein
ttie mon
brought f
The
WA ADS.
Bankruptcy E. W. Bagby totter and piketalwilelesihsensleetsetillin
the matter was set down for a beartne--
• Suireribers inserting items ads In
Tim Nun will kindly reisiember that
an Utah 'Ileum, are to be paid for when
the ad Se inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
MR DRY WOOD, old phone 2361.
FOR hearing and stovewood fine
431. V. Levin.
WANTED-Girl boarders. 212
• Saft Piled. South Fourth. • -
Snit was filed in circuit court b_y 
Pelt SAUD-Cheap, horse aidman. Keller A corngt.ny ags1J4.. 016 pbooe 11516.Stith & Vincent, former saloon keep 
wine-e
- '- 
Iere.at Third and Norton streets. for FOR RENT-Houee near union de-
$141 alleged to be due for rent on pot. S. B. Caldwell. Old pho 1117.th
al lag occupied sad for wmaidas BUY. TOM (cowl. of C. N. Cagle.
furnished. Best lump 14 cents. Now phone 971.
Marriage Lleenne.
E. 5). Fortson and Fannie Morton.
Deesla FUed.
W. L. Boldry to R. J. Boldry, 49
scresAl and other considerations.
Charles Smith to Frederick Smith,
property in 'Farley Place, love and
affection.
William Leonard to Fred and Cora
May Leonard, property' on Ninth
street, 1$1 and other enssiderallosir
In Police Collet.
Only three cases were before Judge
Cross in police court this morning.
The evidence in the case against
Feeney Hughes, colored, charged with
housebreaking, was heard, and
Hughes was held over to the grand
jury, and his bond fixed at Clot).
Other case* were: Grand larceny,-
Jim Hill. dismissed: using Insulting
language--Noah English. $2 and
costs.
DV PER (VAT OIL SUSINICIDS
Of Five WesteasJIIMen 3. Oastrolled
By Standard.
New York, Jan. 15.-More than 99
per cent of the oil business in Colo-
rado. Wyoming. l:tate Montana and
New Mexico is controlled by the
Standard Ott company, aecording to
nestinsone adduced today at the bear
big of the government's suit to di.-
Solve the eorporation Christian
Dredger, of the statistkal department
Of the Standard Oil company identi-
fied statements certifying to the
above percentage.
"The Rink
is fla'nted!"
I.11e4 a or woml kf
main 1/14 night %lien site KA%
1144. 04.0 in flu- etiiran44'. It's
true. Thee, will he Imove real
gli4841 *4 at (lie rink 14 . •-row
(TioiretiayI flight than er
"walked" before.
See 'em. %floe...1km
Use of aliatIng ••
skate* 10c.
ti
January 24, will he
given for the heft( etokIlinar
worn by a girl, land al.. for
la.at coabiaTtle worn by lisy
%gee, 16 and and,r
411%)1141. ItAt.‘tiF:MIEVT
of two artkt•, unicycle
ant1 •katerial. I'rhlay after-
wall AM, 0011. .144/ 'Irvin y at.
termite' mod lilAlki the
unique Ofrref advertieenteet.
23(
and
FURNISHED 100M61-9111 Madi-
son street. Phone 2950,
FOR BALE-Suit
table, Singer sewing
in good condition.
furniture, chairs,
machine, etc. All
Telephone 8455-r.
BA R13 ERS WANT)-Two good
colored barbers for white trade. Apply
Charles LaverCer, Mayfield. Ky.
FOR RENT-Nicety furnished
front room. Conveniences. 424
North Fourth.
room
with bath. 349 South Fourth. Phone
1157.
J. Z. MORGAN horse Illootwi,
general repairing, rubber tires, tell
South Third,
ShOwease. scales, cash r
cutters, etc . suitable f
grocery store. Also see
wagons. Apply to Jake
Grocery and Baking Co.
-NZ/01'NR TELLING Owle,
bad roads and oonCnued good be
rms. Zerada Romani:1e Gypsy fartu
teller. Forest park, Rowlandtcrern, wil
remain • few more days. Ladies 25e,
gentlemen 50o.
ie tic
et
id. it
age
fire-pt
reasonable ht
'phone 89-red -
manager, • 4ers, fie ..
FOR SALE- Csou. tt-•
'1
Let. , ;IOC
I) •
Ni.tl'FIE
Mr. Cave Jones
Mohundro left Tumid
Metropolis, HI., where
ried. Mee Mohund‘
most charming and b
Meeneld and a deughter of
Mohundro. Mr Jones Is the Son
Mrs. Dr. Pat Hendley and recently
moved here front Farmington.
FOR RENT-Up-to-date four room
flat, 1440 Broadway. Phone 715, or
see L. D. Sanders.
FRONT ROOM. -for rent, with or
wIthotot board. Old phone 14949
421/Routh Snide
-WHEN you want a cab ring New
Richmond hotel, Long's cab office.
Old phone 66-a; new phone 1114.
WANTED CUSTOMERS-We sell
pure Jersey milk in bottles it u de-
aired. Phone 121 Cloverdale Dairy.
FOR RENT-Cotteme new SixthZ
and Ave streets. Modern Improve-
u/ents, Ring 2791, old *bone.
WARTED-To tralie good -second-
hand road wagon for corn. Johneon-
Den k er Coal company. Ph ones 203.
DON'T FORGET the Hole-in-the-
Wall, 111% South Third tercet. for
eltile-emecanie, tamaJes and sand-
wicees of afill kinds.
GIONIGRAL RSPAISINO and up-
holstering at Purn I t am' Exchange,
206 South Third street. New phone
901-a.
FOR RENT-One Orem heated
apartment. fdlbr rooms and batli, in
Coctsran apart memo,
WILL THE P‘RTY who took
wrong hat Monda night It Red Mea's
hall please return to Guy Sauce and
get his.
V01.11 CLOTICIM will always took
like new If cleaned and Crumb by.
James Duffy, South Nialth near
n roadway Phone 2311-a.
FOR COAL, 1tIs-
burg coal, dry stove wool, heating
wood bundled and loose kindling,
telephone 103. Johnston-Denier
Coal On.
WAVt-th To bor-row three toli
thousand dol/ars, at moven pet cent,
on first-Hess honds, with pencil& en-
dorsement. If wanted, for twelve
months or longer. Address: Money,
care The Sun
WE HAVE the finest erileiT,ThIck-
ry and 'dry stove wood is the city
fVholuale and retail. nese us your
*AM'. Old phou 479. Smith. Al.
Are., sear Irma &wpet. _
Ootet to Welt
The many friends of Carl renter
will be glad to leans that he been
ppotnted to a cadetship at West
Point. He is a son of L. Dreber, the
well ,Itnown mill man of Mai field, and
is an excellent young man He will
make his mark some day and this is
a valuable opportunity for bite. Pro-
freer Lleweliyn, of West Kentucky
College, was instrumental in reouring
the appointment for the young man
He secured quite a number of names.
recently to a petition which was sent
to Congressman James, asking that
the next vacancy be filled by young
Brewer, whose reputation la tritot Woo
He is to be examined this week at
Jeffersonville, Hid.
1/
Aims Pearl
orning for _
were mar 
.-- Yesterday's Louisville Herald
contains a picture of Mr. Henry
Cave in his football snit. He is tee
sou of the Rev. W. E. Cave, and Clip
lien of Central Itniveralty.
0
GREEN
TAG
SALE
Starts
Tomorrow
See' Ad on Page 8'
4.
11'EDSkaft.tV, JINIAHY In.
-
nee.
wad Sings.-
4starating tenor
and lathe song
to _ whistling.
de Epperh el me r
Little Loving Now and
. Tucker. were coon
plenty of Ilfe, and good
e dr them. The quartet
of !Fatima Cope. Gus Elliott.
Cheek and Robert Fisher de-
especial mention for its good
'fa the Evening by the Moon-
t" and "Good Nigh, " The
•
treat than a pork pie with an abusid-
elle? of Canary-wing. -
Seven Years of Proof.
"For fifteen years f have watched
the' working of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; and it has never failed tts care
any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which
it was applied. It has saved us many
a doctor bill." gays A. F. Hardy, or
Rut IRiltes, Itaise.i. 25c at all drag-
este. ,
Wise ItIodnitt• l• nage Melte a band-
nano weimen Melt- otherwiee.
UNDERMU SLINS
Unusual Underpricing of
- I Undermuslins.,
A year's supply of Muslin I 'ode rwear at
Challenge Sale 'prices is a profitable in-
vestment for any woman or girl to make.
'Brand new garments, brought on fOr
spring selling, at prices far Was than the
price of the material in them.
3k and ke Christ Covers.
75c Corset Covers. .
erle curvet Covers. 
pi 25 Comet Covers.
91.011am 7:a3
o1.00 Gowns
$1.2.) Gownk
It is!
eVail, the 1,
esa and will!
I trouble
New Life Fine.
Sep oneness. malaria .efsti
out of your systole. 21e at
druggists. p.
Rare Ben Johnson asked 410 better
wren
albould year baby cutter? 111O:est be is
firetfitt and restley.. Bon't--et-ferfment
on him and use any old thing your
neighbor recommends. Puy a bottle of
White's Cream Vermifusce. greatest
known worm medicin• and cure for all
children's diseases. It Is _mild In Ita
action, builds up "like system, makes
thin, puny babies ratio Mrs. .1. C.:
Smith Tampa. iris— writes: "My baby
was thin and sickly. could not retain
la
and the
cons thin. Its
ay s prevents the deyeil-
poeumoniai Sold under
by all druggists. 50c and
Trial bottle free,
SE
mid Uriaary
I
Danger Sig-
abet.
Hig BACKACHE
uult each year to
trouble than any
alightoet Iwo of
atoll develops
dasea-e. diabetes
1' ot these di.-
sufferer should
medical atten-
it 'only a good
•liffre patent
the homer systo-
le whisk can be
Is stated 'br a. well
For Some of these
pain in the region
weak bladder, fre-
Ily at night) painful
ther urinary troubles.
wing simple borne rem-
Extract Dandelion, one-
halt net; Compound Kargon. one
ounce: Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.
three frescos. These simple Mere
clients are harmless.and can be ob-
tained at any good prescription phar-
macy and anyone in mix these by
!Making well in a bottle. The_dose
for adults is teaspoonful after each
meal and again at bedtime. •
Adjapeireg a Grievants.. There is no better general remedy
The agitator appeared at the wit_ known to relieve all fortes .of rhea
-tngof employee and request 
:-
-'11-4 war_ mat ism eitter. because it acts -directTyed
upon the kidneys and blood. It cleans
the clogged up pores in the kidneys so
they can alter and strain from the
Wood the polionOns Mit acid and
waste matter which If not eliminated
remain In the blood. decompose ant
tug.
"Don't you men know that you
have a ,grievance?" he asked, having
taken the goor.
"We do." responded the chairinan.
"We have a number, and you are the
worst _la the let." sett,e .;-Aut the joints and muscular
tissues. using the untold sufferingAfter a husky committee: i;ad tossed.
_Lisi_agitttoy_dUwiastalrs business Pro- landriadeekt:ernibeittc °enstr rell.lass-fi;:lai -v14- if)._moded. Eschaige, 
Aps the stale-kir that the lilaifeyeige
not .aetIng proper -1 "Take care of
Xonr kidneys." is now the physician's
advice to. his patients.
.
/ •
Bank President—You aay you be
logs to the:. Y. M. C. A., the Y. P.
V.. and C E.:....11te S. C. A, end other
seething er the alphabet? The Mew
Its foett and cried wit ntght. u _INIL.Booltheepar --Yes. sir. Bank Preab
one hottl. of Willie's Cream Vermlf
and in a few days baby was laaghtlia
happy and welt." yett Deeeirtew thousands, just come
iwirrdent— Well any time you feel that
Sold by i• fi- OehbaehliteneW ratt-i—fr BA& Milady to me I don't ,cart to bit*and C. 0. Ripley.
the boats mit tangled up—Pock.
Lots of people_live a their lives
without learning how to ire. Ada.-gleset misolits
HGRESSION
ItEDisITHI4TINt. BILL I %THO-
M:CM) IN' THE H4M1,4*:.
1V111 Wee All Instricts lpproalitiately
Ouse is
Republic an.
Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 1-6.—A Ren-
ewal shaking up of the cougyeesional
districts in Kentucky, is provided In a
bill offered by Representative W. 11.
Strange. Republican, In the house.
The bill is a Raguiblican measure
which was indorsed by. the Republi-
can caucuit and is one or the bills that
the Republicans will try to put
throligh. The legislative redistrict-
ing bill will.be Introduced later, It
not having been drawn yet. The eau-
gressional redistricting -bill is 1.11 fol.
lows:
The Vint district shall he composed
of the counties of Ballard. CallovreY.
Carlisle, Crittenden Fulton, Graves,
Hictinan, Livingston, Lyon, Marshall.
McCracken aid Trigg; population.
1117.466.
The Second illstriet shalt be com-
pered of the .couglies of Caldwell.
Christian, Henderson, Hopkins, Me-
lilla, Todd. Union and Webster-; pop-
ulation, 117.616. • . .
ltbe Third -district shall ba com-
posed of _ the counties of Butler,
13aviess.iji.dmonson. Hancock, Logan,
and War-.rMunhi vt onbeRoarg,t4,00n. sOhio. Simpsonntie
The Fourth district shall, be _com-
posed of the counties of Miners's.
Boyle, Breckenridge, Bullitt, Gray-
WO. Hardin, Larne. Marion, Meade.
Mercer. Ne;son. Spencer. Tay ]or and
Washlagton. population. -19S .
\- The _Fifth district shall be composeg
St the tounty of Jefferson; populatioll,
232,594
The Sixth district tdball berate's:toed
or the counties of Boone. Carroll.
Franklin. Gallatin.. Grant. Henry.
Kenton. Oldham. Owen. SheAry and
Trimble: -population. 148,70i.
The fieventO district shall be cote-
Peseti of the canal:let of Bourbon.
Bracken. Campbell- r.entIng. _Haul,
son,. Kamen. Alepecas, PendIeson.-Stob-
ertson and Scott; popolation. 155.-
354.
The Eighth district shall be com-
posed of the-etsunfies of Bath. Clark.
Will. Fayette. Garrard. .1101111131 inf..
Lineolo. Madison. Menifee. Powell
and Woodford: Population. 1)1,.025,
The Ninth district Stall be 
l 
MSS-
sed-of the counties of Boyd. Car-
ter. Elliott, Floyd, Greenup. John-
son. Itatrrettre. Lewis. Magolla. Mar-
tin. Swain. \. Ike and Rosen; pillii-c\
WM°. 11_3.18
, The Tooth letrfet shall lie mew
Mimed of the etintVies of Belt Breath-
OLD OFFICERS
ELM TED *if ktillEt T1110. ''I'
BA kit OF THE, LIT% .
Seine Niew Directors Added at lamas!
Nleetluss of the Mtocklyoklcra.
At the tnorting of the stockholders
of all the banks .n the city yesterday
with the exception of the Citizens'
Savings bank, directors were chosen
to manage the stairs of the institu-
tion tor the ensuing year. But few
changes Were made In the personnel
of the beards of the different banks':
while at the meetings of the directors
todreayrane cha. age, wee made Is theoin
. The American-German stockhold-
ers electedLouis M. Rieke. Thomas
1  Atkins. William -R. -Bradshaw,
J. Andy Batter. W. R. Holland. 'Henry
A. Pefter, Muscoe Burnett, Chilies F.
Mole and Louis P. Kolb. Mr. 1101-
hind Is the new 'director who takes
the place of Mr. (leoree C Thompson.
The officers "elected are: Louis M
Rieke, president: Thomas J Atkins
vice-president; Rankin Kirkland,
cashier.
The directors elsseted by the Me-
chanics and Farmers Ra‘inKs bank
were J. L. iltdlisharew. W. I.- Brad-
shaw, J .. Jake Biederman. Herman
Friedm IL Henry W. Rankin, Robert
H. Xob6; F. if. MoIllathery. Lee B.
Potter Mid B. H. Brett: --Todayy. B. 11.
was elected . fiteeklent and T....1._L v *..
i* cashier. 
 r ,
The- dtreetties'.eletted by--the globe
BBankand Trust compagy were George
W. Robertson,. Sr., Charles tr. Jen-
Rings, Harry- Meyers. Gus E. Hank,
t
IL _fL _MaualL___ William -sit.- -Reed- .
h.- /fathom.. • S. Fels, . J. Q. Taylor,
Claret*, H. Sherrill, Joseph I. Pot-
ter.. John 0oherty and Jitinetr P.
Smith are new directors. - George We
Robertson. Sr.. was ete41'oc president..
Dr. II -0-. Murrell. vice-president.sled
Mr. Nolen -W. Van Cultn, cashier.
The City National beak elected the'
old.ofileera sat eiteeters- es toilette:
1J. o. Brooks._ Bruit Owen. Abe- An-.spgets.-r:--tlegises l'tterback. Beane! -B.
I
Hug hrs. --Joe-Priesinrso.and-- tistunderw
A. Fbwier. Samuel II. Raabe*. presi-
dent; Joe Friedman., Tice-president;
Janie' C. Utterback, cashier, 'Charles
 lilt,. Clay. Harlan. 'Acton. Knott,Kies. ifenret- -Lee. beette7 1,TV-cher.
-tOweleY. Perry. iteektest le, ,WhilleP
aid Wolfe.-poptiletion. 154.711.
The Eleventh tirstrkt shall be coin
posWor the counties of Adair. Allem. 
tree. Casey. Clinton. Cumberland,
Green hart. Metcalfe. Monroe, Pu-
laski. R u -se. I and Panc, population,
It4.2115.
These Wonderful Challenge Sale Bargains
Will Save You Many Dollars
Never was there such a price-cuttintas this. You'll marvel at the.
extent we've made reductions -regardless of the real worth of this
splendid merchandise. Stock reducing Means price reducing—and
we've gone about it in no half-hearted manner. The Winter Goods
Must Go. That's the ultimatum. And this final verdict has produced
The Greatest Bargains in Seasonable, Desirable fioods of Every
Description that hi Have Ever Been Offered.
_The' Challenge Sale's' in full swing--it challenges your attention and makes the
"clearance prices" of other stores seem actually extravagant. Evidence of this
is spread all over this store. Here is a mere handful of facts to verify our claims.
Study well the amazing economies—but the important thing is to Take Advan-
tage of them. .' .•
DOMESTICS
Dependable Domestics at De.
• cisively Reduced Prices. _
All beet and staadard brands of Calico -
DO Mill ends or secondx, no job lots, but
the GPM& atraloht goods that wholeaale
badaytat 7 yt c -Cha' lenge Sale price,.
Extra heavy I 'nbleaelied liotneatic, full
filltd Wide, 1Ccovalue,. -
Its. soft finish, yard wide Bleabigeg
Dosesstde, 12%t• It uality  
10-4 nil Bleached Sheeting, 40c
111e
o-s Pepperell Bleached Sheeting - • 30e
10 Pepperell Riegeberi Sheeting .. 81pc
•
Watchl)kplity Winch) %N
for_
• DRESS GOODS
We Challenr You to Match the High Qualities
and Low Prices in Dress (loods. 
. -
Our rAcek too large. We're bound to redinfa
gardlens of price. Every puce of Dress i,nds his
been cut In price itiftil they are away below cost.
Yard wide plaids and checks, 50c quality.. .... ..—..39e
54 in. all wool checks, plaids and grays, 0180
--- • 08c
ell wriettcheek and p'alds,extritheavy izailsy
for coats or suits, regular/price $t pet yard. I hal-
lenge Sale 98c
.-ei-io. heavy weight Repellant cloth, 75e
value. - ftik
All wool plaid lifaisiinga, 42-in, wide, worth II
?.... 7fic
a.
CHALLEGE SALE
Bargains for Men 4.
40.041 White Shirts, new, snappy styles,
7!, cents.
Special lit Wen's Shine est cents.
Men's Hose, black and tan, extra good
heavy quality, cents. - -
All regular Ike 4-ply all-lined Collars, icc
We challenge you to match thew prices
any w here.
GREEN
• TAG
SALE
Starts
ToMorrow,  •  -
See Ad on Page 8
E. Renhardson, assistant cashier.
The stockholders of the Paducelt
Banking coinpan elected L S. Du-
Bois, Charles Kee& chyles K. ,
Wheeiet. Henry - C. Overby, Fred
finiftel. Fella tr Rudolph and V. IL •
Wirston. The now directors are Mr.
Retiolph and Mr. Waist:in; They-tidos ---
the places of Mr, Henry A. Petter and
Mr. William Hughes. who -retired
from the directorate. tithe dire--loth
re-elected L. It. DuBois, president; t•
Henry C.T.Yierby. vice-prosidenti Wil-
Th First National bask stock hold-.
era re-sleeted the old direetors. 01010.
ei-t L. Reeves, Frank H: Rieke, Sam-
uel- .
Bloonr. Jacob Weil and Geoirge Lana-
staff The °Oyer, eterted are Rob-
ert L. Reeves.' pre.itlent Frank H
Rieke. •les-presidesit: Thomas A..
Bake}, eashier:- Dar Wiker. -151.
ant cashier. - •
•••••••••••11
Paw SO Tear Digeetioat
Mrs Mary Dowling, of No. 22It tb
Ave., San Francisco, recommends a
remedy for stomach trouble. Obe t
gays: "Olittliette for the wonderful,
effect ef 191(411.1e tBIttere In a cane IR
arnte-IndtgM1106: Ottletpte 1kW teed- T"
math!. I Jain Wu I le convinced that tot
sto•nfairt and liver troables fetectrie
Bitter" le the beet remedy on the
Inert* Atelar." Thiti areetteale and 
miters ve asediefae isvigoratail the
elate • purifies the blood sod Me es-
t-reel s helpful In all fornagot female
wad st,_.reas. Witt all drug:eats.
Match These Prices'
If you can.
72190 ITnblesched Sheets  ' eec
72100 Bleached 411c
suzil) Pepperell Sheets, bleached...-. -79.•
36x42 Pillow Slips • 12'Ic
35142 Pthowsum.baktp5.titalitt.- ,17b.e
O. N. T.
Six-ixird standard Xlircad, per *pool Vac
HOSIERY EXTRA
Boys' and eatrat heavy ,ribbed HOW. :Tx; kind.
&king thit Challenge Sale. Me per pair.
•
1
• ;
• s
WFJ) 1MD.%Y, J.1NletRY 15.,
•••eski. gib • "lete..• eas____ 
S*as ala1.•
COMPelled to Rai e, Money 
•
•
BnY'S Snits and °recoils at
PDC
Li T A-Boys' Knee State
aud Children's Sailor and
Itu;slan Sukts, also Reefers
and, regular Overcoats,
IL1.00 and reduced
to
$2.20
LOT 8-16, $5 siol $4
l'hildrsn's Sailor and Rita
shin Suits and Overcoat,,
all included, choice
LOT C--Boys' and-Child-
ren'i Snits and Overcoats,
our $8.00, $7,60 and 15.50
lines s3La.ene:-;imilestiod
and your choioutor '
$4.25
LOT D-Pinest Suits aid
Overcoat. for Boys and
Obildren,• $2.50 $10.00,
19.00 and $8.50 qualities,
the dowers of oer tin eu,
your choice -
$6.645
'WE are making such
Y and thanketo the g
us and helped themselve
tounding reductions on all stoc
ncrous public, hundreds havc ava
.'Hundreds of dollars must yet
constantly being exhausted thcf:tzteilled up from the bette
• want you to shire in this sale, with our assurance tha
-come and supply all your Furnishing wants-your clothes n
selection, no goods are reserved. Our crying need for mon
never known in Paducah before-and may never be again.
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S PANTS AT MONEY RAI
‘Ictl's and Young Men's $_?.00 4
Pants reduced to S114
un's and Young MeleS$2-50 81 .75recl uced to •
Men's and Young Moia's $100
Pants reducrd to  $2 10
an oung en's
Pants reduced co_-..._
Men's and Young Men's $8
Pants reduced
Men's and Young Men'; $71‘,
Pain reduced
A T 1
CURE
I. ilk Side, Ho k or
•ollen Joints .%11
pear.
leek itlited çatsi. Then-
Bbeematies (.. By
Its t se.
FREE TO AU..
.tical. lumbago,
Rove tee any of
flee saisaitomis of
Rleseetaiehloosf Hone
III Actatira or
shooting pains up
. and down tie leg:
in Piing ha..k or
atsoulder blade.,
awellen muscles.
nliffIlculty In wroVing
around so you have
so use crutches;
bleed thin or ritin
pew; *kin , 
 
leek..
and burn.; shifting
!pains; bad breath;
Id Reim (B. B. B.)
symptom. becauseDWI.h tingling Rood of
'lood direct to the
iwies and joints. giv-
'nett) Met where it
etlees way making
eke of isbanamettisni in
trivererettes the
*awl vietr-and- et
ey, the active 1.1lion
uts Rheumatism.
m"lui.Ism. B. B.13.
1,0013 of cures of
r medicines. ie failed to
31111p. lallasela
et
setions
wit
Men's and Young Men's $4.00 S2 80 1 Men's and Young Mtn's $8Pants reduced to  Pants reduced rn
No Goods
on
Approval
nme adition:
Special Notice to rid Railroad Friends
We want you to flay share the benefit of this great
• &ad biony'r Isle so we have arranged so d 
al bargains-for pay-day and the day after only:
*en's Wool Top Shirts
$1.iin mime retluord 
I " $415
es
-2-00
nit Hen Sweaters 7:ie
Men's Bony Caps
.so Afoot -- TS?!
Olcv
mei "Ilosysitoote-seit
either sie yews
.tLarmentc•ot-to scoot
$f .0 a suit. -NO more than 2
auita to a Customer..11.4
Any-Nog,. Pants.rcd•ced
...... 375
1Krseio Punta ,ot Big Wesduotlisnesia.)
-±=-3i4Ct
Knee
aims, Knee Pant. maimed ta)
Knee Pants reduced  93c
•
IJohn J. Rotheeter, seeretate
dove Atehison, W. D. hennett. A,
It°1411• 8- T. George. A. Kemp itidg
John J. Rochester, G. H. Tiebenoe,
D., Board of Governors.
veraur Blanchard, although ea-
sier be present, tient three mem-
bers he. staff. Gen. Arsene }eerie
'iat, Vol. J. de la Vergqe and
M.jor Geothe faker.
Rear Adntira Singer, cornmeal/ •
` the naval era , and h!s w •and several °Deers tom Jackson
racks were also p esent. The gun
boat Dubuque. a sts er ship of the Pa-
ducah, was repreae ted by eine*
full quota of *Meets, 11.IIK4ng
erre: Commender. T. C.
I,ieutenaet H. A. Hepburn, Lie
W. W. Smith, Suigeon
Ereign N. 4l. Wriebt
K. fie...McIntosh,
The- Italian cruiser St
pore .was rrpresested b
all hebrIlliant uniforms,
thettlena Oanimauder
emit* APT"Zial, Lbelltenilk
leg, Gastale
Ravenna, Ensign, De Tan
Midahiptului Arlotta. With
the Italian consul, Lionello
Prom 2 o'clock until aft
mottles commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commtst oned for the
service made trips t9 tied
ihore as rapidly as one toad
s.engers could, be eluded at the
rah's side.
The landing of the United
naval station was use,' and herd
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
pique. two additional Manche!! from
val station were used to handis
Astounding Prices in Men's Suits,
Greatly rcduced to turn them into cash quickly
LoT A-Men's and Young Meryl $12.00 and $10.00 Suitsand Overcoats, including blacks and Wes, also
remnants; all this season's stock, altwool fabrics, in cheviots,
worsted. and cashmeres, your choice and fit in the lot 
LOT B-MeMttrid Youti4 Men'± $1.8 and $IS Salts. andOvercoats, attractive styles and excelleni,. qualities,
all standard makes; blues, blacks and Raincoats also included, 300
patterns to pick from and your unrestricted choice for
LOT C-Meh's and Young Men's $25, $22.50420 Suits a• ndOvercoatl-, tailored exclusively brhan4 many at-
tractive styles for young men as well as conservativelits for older
men. Blues, Blacks and Raincoats in the lot,
LOT Der''141°0f.0,13$r5 and 3°114110fflower stock,grade of clothing
Suits and Overcoats, the
ever shown in Paducah. The price lefts' unreasonable, but
wo mutt have •the cashi hence, four -1-1e
6.45
9.75
•
St.50 and $1.00 Tams- reduced to --AMC
add -serviceable, :I for 2&' or each - .4-- 1 643
Boys' fast &dirk, rihbed Bose, all sisal, 415 T041 s
Soya' Si Shirts reduced to 630
INCORPORATE°
B ROA DWA V;
Buys. at these
prices
alp,- Knee Punts redueed to 
S 1.07
Vita Kure Parts reduced to • 1.38 Cash only
Boys' boo Winter Caps tedticed to 
•••••••••••• 39C
Boys' 50e BIOnse Wnises-redueed to
!toys' $1 Blow. Waists reduced to 730
3945 ItirUNATIVBOX%
•
Guests.
arrived on board
ey store received by
Ortille and his offt
deck, which was
and del meted
he guest
from the
the care-
was by
a
the
ject
terri• er,
,el. el, ha
any meet
tee won
hr
be
nev
Men's $1 00 Shirts
Men's 1'50 Shirts re
•
Mei% 2.00 Shirts reduce;
Men's 3.00 Shiro. reduced t
Underwear Redud
50.-startnent Underwear tiow
Men's $1 a-garment Underwear now, 
s Men's Za "garment Underwear now 1
Mtns 4 a garment Underwear now
Fancy Veots at a Cut
Men's $210 and $3.00 Vests rquced S
to ; "
Niel% $ SOb'antt $6 00 Vests. reduced
tO
Metes $7.50, $8 50, $10 Vests reducedto..°4Ikw•"11.1"4*0'.1"11404.4111.1W01'4/16001r4Iftba...0111a1"1"%ftbaweie"eas4r".."014.0Valft.egrOiftg:4.141113,e4Vallbwejle Imnoalmaleimewilletweemlls.
BASKET FACTORY
.MAY RESUME
fl'onlinttoli ben ORO
director. neither did 1st any time der
leg company-1i exitieoce butyl any
clerical position or, In fact, any posi-
tion whatereeel that would'asatat era
.in detertninieg their gnabelal condi-
time and I nMght mate that this Is my
first trip to Padurah. My acquaint.
an and Ineeuese relatloh with their
tr.:tearer, Mr, Ohba. W Barlow. has
been limited Se Om basket burten.
alone, and trent ail reports I was ever
able to tobtain I belittled hint to be •
''Idan of Dot only exceptional busies**
ability bet to be labeislutely Macre.
7 and -nianasornent.of tta
settepanyla affrairs, tied It is my belief
tom% With Mr. Barlow and always
selltsceed I vas reessishig teem him would naturally continue.
accurate and reliable Informatton, as .tutoniatic Hooklike'.
he seemed to have the %hole siteetion There have at various ernes heed
well in hand and was tho 4nly officer eirenTat,d;eports detrimental to the
ilf the compan who devoted all his automatic exectenes that they were
lime to the company'e affairs. When mosterplecee pr human Inventiveness.
tbe fact beeense known that Mr. Der- etc., but that they were not practiesJ
111w had left for parts upknoen and and although would tprn out baskets
he being the etenpany'e treaeurer, IMF flume faster than by the hand method,
suspicions were at on .aroused and the wiate or culls produced would
I Insnoillately nrade preparations to more than offset the advantages
eome here to Paduceh as I felt It my gained In speed. Now this Is a...mitt-
duty that my people should ksow taken Idea, for If the material is
Jest what had been going on at the ptoperly prepared for *the Mac:eines
pleat% and prepared myself to lay and the machines are run at th• speed
hare all the facts in the case. Further- calculated for them to operate: and
more, if the plant bail any real inhere proper attend= is given-to their care
ale valve, that sone meanieshontd be and. adjusitseat. perfeet baskets caw
:re 1W-htstate theft losses. I be titoduCe,d and at a Ueda lower
meta Minfrev I wns. yeey skeptical in east than by the hand method,
retard to the ability, of the plant Jo That this plaid was run with on ate
Witte Iliseley under any condition at parent desire for earning legiemate
AS Hine I left New Horn. and pre- nrotlts, that it was forted way beyond
pared 'myself to foie the woret. Its 4 apsety to the sacrlitee of quieter
After havine-upent sev.nal week" q of lea good, thus producing trentend-
eareol and prenstakIrc studs of the ons waseet of materlal..thatsthe man-
Mink. the soadlitiene l abbria ft ac 'meet and -labor at the platit eras
tills bees opor wrt ti the Paid and the ireeMeent end that It, directorate . .as
condition' angler %chi h it Want or atilt worse Is new bet a matt r of
that 'sets and charatier .h),4e' fibre rgrosd. KM% snob aetnae .flenihfoie opreatee. I ant indeed acme !his It is 00 wonder to me ;lint those
atirprised thet It «mid *taro 1.14•1471nI timmitiar wee the tee& workflow
Øa los" an ft 'dad I fliti is on, sif the affair would eatttrally enrepose
footsore tad airl9s;ls dfblrry has $ the aetderger mastilent were del 'a
were mid at a Aware about 01551 InIeetes.. • .
Shis5uI ad ameertel seed Is the . irer the of thug* tot 10-
Itifs, to say ',biag. of die met (say that r.
e
eil •Belk-this has win the general opinion manufactUree The result is very ap-
ed -Others who have been to unfortu- parent. The ability of a plant to
Date as to have bad any blindness con- teanufitcture and seH its goods and
bertione with hini. , e - e•elottlity at a ROM) at such low
It has been my intafortube to have urea ad Its Wee/ on Mt pabflë
placed- a large .amount of the cam- and WV 'Mocha of stock were sold
pany's Severities throUghout ,t3out to. gatiespeetlag investors. This stock-
New heigland to personal Blends and JObbing meaner of eenducting the
relative* of Mine. Who had and Mill contletne's airs coupled with Its in-
hare unquestionable coufidence in me, _emeient• unoerupuious managemegt
and it le net oder greatly humiliating from the very, sLart would wreck any
bet none the leak'spainful to have line of business, and as I bare- se
placed my people in this most unforleirsacK &tatted. 1 'ale at a ION to see
envie position. Nty immediate ram- count fur Its abillIN to keep out.ot
ily have lost heavily In the affair: the courts as long as it did. When
heweler, this is of little consequent,. the plant was in operation it seems
Jii corni.srison with t h,, !Grows, of that no at tett t kni WIts cc 1 4...paid to the
those eho invested through my per letle details. wheel come fos se unich
souse i•tfort and tieuaalon. in • large establishment, but that the
Iii furniseing my clients with facts plant was simply run Sc. an adeer-
and eguree in regard to the business, tilienieni' "xis being luillua out in
this plant's equipment, its capacity, large ettalltilles regardl'ss or ("it or
of manufacture. profits, etc., I profit and with a tretnendoatLwaste
OUT" relied upon the statements Me. hot material. As long as thlr plan*
hheltaw made to me personally. i „could eontinimein lb Is manner. making
It a business to keep in elem.ia big show and selling gooee at alarm
tngly low priciest, the sale of stock
}:mmet Horton, of N. Y,,
sheuld be given all (-edit for the tee-'
aeon of the autontaec 'Ma:hinny end
Dot Jo Ottergenthaier. 4t.ttb1411111
e Mergenthaler patents 'were" se-
cured at-the time of organisation they
were. ace considered suftlelently prone
Wing to lay out any considerable
amount of money in Perfeetilen Mel&
Their ownerwhip wimple secured the
conliiany against competition and.
gave them - an excuse for usirtg the
• liere,enthaler" name, which name
had already become famous in ome
nection with the linotype. There is
absolutely no question but what this
already widely advertieed and really
fantAtis name of "Mergenthaler" was
responsible in • Write (ogree for di
m 
e
copany's phenonemil success in the
eeling of its recurities.
If this biti eless tiiet °us bed been
honestly and judic:ously managed
sheep its conception it would tore
rank among our wtat 's largest d
reost prosperous industriee. and it
would only have been a matter of
Ile When it would have become &-
monopoly. Now that the Want will
in the near, future h. sold by order
of the (-mire the old iiianagem ntwIIl
be done away with enerely ar,41 1 sin-
cerely hope it will f 3;1 Into bands
capable of managing :ugh Tindustr"
Its this. I have re-is ,n to believe if
the stockholders are certain beyond
all possible doubt that the plant was
lo he operated In the futnre by hottest
and capable manceme at, that funds
ewould be forthemeg e, not onyl
purchase tile propere and operate
same, but to enlarge the businies, es-
tabDahing plants at %seems adeant-
&pious points througheut the country,
thereby breiginst the indestr,e up t
sleet was origuich, expected of It. -
InCiegard to Mr liumtnees 1111115
fraAMCIIT ,f the plan; while acting we
Its receiver, I would like to state
right here that gr. ct credit Is die'
him. Mr. Hummel net being a prae-
their locket make. ariA:..1n fart. never
leeeng bees come. with ant man-
ufaettirits enterer's- Its menseer.
did earePtlonalle _ At tic. time
Mr. ,Huntroel took barge of Ike plant
he oolttrallY ,stir had no rands
'cr. and little or
. Ifs books. thr
1: 'O.'s" led. slate,
eat and. greatly
peeve/est--
R• -1111ddi IV*
of thither and
available tor op.
rething celtectate
waxily/le we '11ii
I?'.' help was 111. Ill
titor iteillstld ioil 1 10
1-.414 ryes VIATtifl'fItt•
offered hiPaYmeto
C
general supplies, were in the major-
/0 of cases premptly refused. If
these -receiver's certificates bad been
eseralir accepted. there is So wee--
don bet what Mr. Hummel would
have thade a success of the business:
bowever, this ease, the plant would,
have reverted to it e original mar.age
went and the old/Condition of affairs
would have again prevailed. There-
foie. I beileve that the peopie of Pt-
dockh exercised very good Judgment
in refming give either financial ate
siistatee or moral support' to the en-
dertak.ng.
On my retuin east I shall osieseor
to put the matter before the stock-
holders and sincerely hope ir will be
given due consideration and that
etcps will at once be taken with the
view of securing the property. If the
*teethe/dere . stieuid purchase the
plant and elect ornc-ers capable of
managing Its affairs. I am firm in my
belief that they would not only re-
oelve substantial return.) on their in-
vestment, hut would in time regale
their lopes already suatainecl, and
ant not Woos in my opinion On the
matter.
Trading Stork.
In regard to the ores made by
Epps, of New York, to traee a certain
Nevada mining stock at 17.c per Metre
for Seellenherger crate stock, will
say that I have strongly achised my
Iseople against making Any each
trade, and although the bonus asked
Is. hut a mere mattir of 5c per share.
I can gee no reason, for the stock-
holders taking the risk of losing
again, for as every-body knows the
ebancee of getting returns, to say
nothise of one's money back in a l
mining peopositioe, I eaceedingly us, j
ere/lett. I would- likie:te ask any
sound minded person why when the
Shedienberger Wire-Pound Fruit Crate
company's stock is abeelutely - worth-
fees should this Egme concerti otter
to take it at lee per store In exchange
follies mining stock In qnestion at
15c, thus receiving but 5c per share
for a stuck thee Chem to be vrorth
15 'cents?
This. proposition of thees aee-
*Weld condentWane Witten- on their
part for a. rconganialatIon of lh"
Basket eenipony. I have beet ad-
ed that they already have relies
tatted letters among the etecletederfs
MAME (het $16.000 would neeee
bevel to be raised to carry 05 a
palliation oampaen 'and
111:814.111.ISHED tx7-1.
THE CITY NATIONALAMINKPADUCAH, iiF.NTIVRY.
l'NITED SITATFM DEIONITORT,
Capital, %spies and Undivided Profits 
Sicarehoklers Responsibility 
Total Responsibility to Depositors 
S. B. HUGHES, President. JOS. J. FIREMAN,
J. C. CIT. ERBAOK, Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. E. .iNSPACIIIER., S. H. MORES, it. A. FOWLER. J .'L. vatasatMAN, J. C. UTTERBACK, DR. J. G. BROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
e400,000
200,000 egli
... 600.000 00
Vice President,
Asst. Cashew...
have actually asked the stockholders
remit...loges of 52.00 for each
thousand shares of stock held. I can-
not advise etockholders too
strongly to Ignore any proposition of
this character ;that mity come from
parties; wholly unfit and unqualified
teto carl out semester Hy plans for a
reorgantgation. And ferthlermore
wish to state that the stockholders
should be on the alert in the future,
for without doubt. mdby of-them wilt
be approached by stoc
salesmen with. various schemes.- It; -Fresh Baltimore stieect
whet) it will be claimed that their always on hired at Imperialmoney lost in the basket affair cak_tionery, Mil Broadway.
I be easily rega Ded In some other
scheme. From 'the fact that Whither
the Epjlhe concern orliany repreventa-
tive of theirs has dtomrn any disposi-
tion toeinquire into the empanel; af-
fairs here at Padvenh, or to familiar-
ise themselves with conditions gov-
erning the basket industry, is con-
tWeive evetence that thry are not
only leseacere but are jp no way teal-
tried to carry on any plans for a too-
vessatu I reorganization.
Oysters
(Wafers
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperons-but a "calm always
preciedes a stofm." Prepare for the storm in your
---Atto--for the time when yon wilt need money-there
- Is only one way to do it-save, and you vfill bee sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
. We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
pumas if left with us six months or longer.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
218 Brsadwai
4
A4
•••
11
$1.00 Grades
1.50 Grades
2.00 Grades
300 Grades
4 00 Grades
6.00 Grades
6.50 Grades
10.00 Grades
ir 
29c
in "Waller-
gee -Plaited 69c
lino of--$1„80 Stiff Plaited.'
U.
All $2 Stiff Boscim- Plaited. ad, reduced to •
eludes the remainder of our fancy Shirt el QC
that sold from $3 to $5 reduced to Is
Green Tag Sale Prices On
Ater Underwear
Choice of our $2 and $2.50 1 liderwear and
Union'Snits now 
Choice of -Air $3 Utiderwear and tulips Suits •
now
$1.60
$2.50
Choke a' our $3.50 Underwear and Union Suits $2.85now. 
ehoisio C our $4 Underwear and Union Suits $3 20
Cbffl',,f our $5 Underwear and.. Union Suits
now .....
Choice of our $6 and $7.50 Underwear and
Union Suits now
S4.00
S4.50
AR Brolitt Uses at Utderwsir him BMA WWI 30 per d. to 50 per ci.
- • Green Tag Sale Priteii 0.
Men's Soft and Stiff Hats
1-.0T t-Consists of 75 82 00 and 82.50 Alpine and 1,11I,Z
Men's Telescope Hats, black, gray and brown,
reouccd to
LOT 2-Consists of 60 83 Ludlow, 84 Stetson and
$1.30
$5 Kro.x Ila S2.00ts; your choice for .....
Green Tag Sale Prices On
Men's Sweaters
$ .50 Sweater,.1 now  $ .35
1.00 Sweaters now ' .79
1.50 Swe'aters now . ' 1.20
2 00 Sweaters now 0- 1.60
2.50 Sweaters now -; 1.90
3.00 Sweaters now ... 2.30
4.00 Sweaters now ... .........  _ --.-. 3.10
5.00 Sweaters now 3.70
Green Tag Sale Prices On
Domet Pajamas, Night Shirts
$ .80
1.20
1.60
2.40
3.00
3.75
4.00
6.00
now 
now
now ,
now 
now
now
now
now
Green Tag Sale
Prices Are Strictly Cash I
No Goods Sent on Approval
or Exchanged.
-1
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UNUSUAL EVENT!
Till 8 O'clock
iri-411/
3 hi ND BROADWAY
Ef7 ED 1868
Green
•
•
•
ag
,Begirining_ tomor
morning, January 16th, at 8
o'Cldck sharp, we inaugurate this,
our second _annual__ "G REEN
TAG 'SALE," which' we unhesi-
tatingly state is the greatest sacri-
fice of high-class, reliable Cloth-
ing and Furnishings the people
of Paducah have ever witnessed.
Our reputation is behind this
statement.
Notice the Prices Quoted in This "Ad." See
Our Windows and Be Convinced. '
Men's
Lot!
Lot 2
Lot3
Lot 4
111111111111•1111=1111•1111111111111=11111MEI
Green Tag Sale Prices On
Suit
9-7
and Overcoats
Contains $7.50, $10.00 and $
$12.50 Suits and 
Overcoats,5 50
NOW •
Contains $12.50, $15.00, $1650 $9. fin
and $18.00 Suits and Over-
AI 1,coats, NOW
Contains $18, $20, $22.50 $ il
nd $25 Suits and Over-
3 50
coats, NOW
Contains $25, $30, $35 and 111
up to $50 Suits and Over- 
8.00coats, NOW ..... ' 
This S; le Includes Every Suit and Over-
coat in Our Stock---
Choice of the Best for $18.00
LOT 1-Contain. Boys' and-Childien's $2.50and
- Snits aid 0 veronato, now.
LOT 2-Con tai as Boys' and Children's Suits and
Overelats that sold up to $6.00, now .__  
LOT 3-Contaias Boys' and i'hildren's Suits and
Overcoats that sold up to $7.50, now
1..,OT 4-Contains Boys' anti Chrildren's Snits and
Overeoste that sold up to $12 50, now
Green Tag Sale Prices On
Neckwear and Mufflers
G dozen $1.00 ''llislaer ('ravats" reduced 56C
10 'dozen $1.00 and SI 50 "Keiser Cravats" reduesd to,...74C
8 dozen $'', $2.50 and $3 "Keiser Cravats" reduced 1.23
An elrgant assortment of Neckwear, consistirt of Ascots, (lab
Ties, Puffs and Four-in-Handa reduced to......._ 
.5 dozen 50c and'75o padded,,square and "Ways" Mufflers
:rldnCed to --":••-••. - 35C
$1.50 Reefers now  - 1 052 is) Reefers now. 1 . 30
2.50 Reefers now . - 1.55
8,00 Reefers new ..... 1 95
3.5i) Reefers now • --.0. 2.20
.4.00 and $500 Reefers 2.50
•
Green Tag 'Ws Prices On
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs and Suspenders
doien 60e and 7k Piney Hose redwood to 35C,
. $ 1 . 00
30 dozen 25e Fancy Hose reduced to 20c. three fur ..... .. 50C
30 dere» 25e whits linen initial Handkerchiefs (all initials)
reduced to 180, ins for.. $ 1.00
12 dour' fancy Silk Handkerchiefs reduced 32C
= 6 dozen red and-blue Bitodana Carbart Handkerchiefs -reduced to   . - 3C
• 10 Mateo 50e Suepeadere redeem! to 33C
Green lay Sale Prices On
Children's Clothing
$1.85
$2.95
84.15
85.55
Eno Sirtt ail Oiwatit ii Kit Boys' Slop is istiolel it TIM Salo,
Green log •tule Prices On
Waists, Blouses, Knee Pants
50e Waists now ___._ 33C
75c Waists now. - 5 t.)C
50e BlouSei ---. 39C
75e Blou 6 3 C
$1.00 Blousc,.DO.W 7 3C
50e Knee Pants now......,,.'35c
75c Knee Pants now
$1.00 Knee Pants now....... 70C
$1.25 Knee Pants now 89c
$1.50 Knee Pasta.1.05 
$1 00 and $1.50 Boy,' Skirts n w
(Ireen lap Sale Prites On
Boys' Sweaters, Toques, Tams,
Caps, Leggins, Etc.
LOT 381-Blue and red Jersey Sweaters, ages 1 to
4, were 50e, now. 23c
LOT 382-Blue, -ed, white and gray boys' and Juve-
htle Sweeten, ages I to 16, were $1 and $1.25, now
LOT 383-Brown, red and blue Coat Sweaters, ages $1 052 te 14, were $1 50, now
LOT 384-Bine, gray and white Sweaters, ages 12 $1.39
to lo. were 02.00 and $2 50, now 
Choice of 25e Toques now 17c
Choice of 50c and 7k Toques DOW - •••"--7-
25e811k Handkerchiefs now  • 18c
Teddy Bear Handkerchiefs, were 15e, now.... , 8C
Teddy Bear Belts, were 25c, now.. ____-. 0111•11-111111111••••.001P 15C
Jersey Leggin*, were 50e and 750, now...
Astrechan Legging, were $1.25, now. _ ....-79C
Leather Leggins, were $1.25 and $1.50, now.
Bearskin Legging, were $1.50, now _______ ....98c
Tremendous Reductions, Ranging from 30 Per Cent to
60 Per Cent on Children's, Boys' and Caps.
-.35c
CAP SPECIAL
_ LOT-X--48enttyrtarfirsak-00.1-alilldrlisd. .in
now.••••••ANNW I Ill• _
LOT Y-50e to $1.25 values, imps) slightly soiled, 17cROW.
LOT Z -75e to $2.00 values, some slightly soiled, 39C
Green Tag Sale
Prices Are Strictly Cash
No Goods Sent on Approval
or Exchanged.
•
